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2. Recommendations 
This chapter presents recommendations for each mode of transportation in the 2019 Onslow 
County CTP as shown in Figure 1. More detailed information on each recommendation is 
tabulated in Appendix C.   
 
NCDOT adopted a "Complete Streets1" policy in July 2009. The policy directs the Department 
to consider and incorporate several modes of transportation when building new projects or 
making improvements to existing infrastructure.  Under this policy, the Department will 
collaborate with cities, towns and communities during the planning and design phases of 
projects. Together, they will decide how to provide the transportation options needed to serve 
the community and complement the context of the area.  The benefits of this approach 
include: 

• making it easier for travelers to get where they need to go; 
• encouraging the use of alternative forms of transportation; 
• building more sustainable communities; 
• increasing connectivity between neighborhoods, streets, and transit systems; 
• improving safety for pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists; and 
• promoting walkability in the communities, towns and cities. 

 
Complete Streets are streets designed to be safe and comfortable for all users, including 
pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, motorists and individuals of all ages and capabilities. 
These streets generally include sidewalks, appropriate bicycle facilities, transit stops, right-
sized street widths, context-based traffic speeds, and are well-integrated with surrounding 
land uses.  The Complete Street policy and concepts were utilized in the development of this 
CTP.  The CTP proposes projects that include multi-modal project recommendations as 
documented in the problem statements within this chapter.  Refer to Appendix C for 
recommended cross sections for all project proposals and Appendix D for more detailed 
information on the typical cross sections. 
 
2.1 Unaddressed Deficiencies 
There were no unaddressed deficiencies.  
 
2.2 Implementation 
The CTP is based on the projected growth for the planning area.  It is possible that actual 
growth patterns will differ from those logically anticipated.  As a result, it may be necessary to 
accelerate or delay the implementation of some recommendations found within this plan. 
Some portions of the plan may require revision in order to accommodate unexpected changes 
in development.  Therefore, any change made to one element of the CTP should be 
consistent with the other elements. 
 

                                                           
1 For more information on Complete Streets, go to: http://www.completestreetsnc.org/ 

Draft July 16, 2019 

http://www.completestreetsnc.org/
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Initiative for implementing the CTP rests predominately with the policy boards and citizens of 
the county and its municipalities.  As transportation needs throughout the state exceed 
available funding, it is imperative that the local planning area aggressively pursue funding for 
priority projects.  Projects should be prioritized locally and submitted to the Down East RPO 
and Jacksonville MPO for prioritization and submittal to NCDOT.  Refer to Appendix A for 
contact information on prioritization and funding.  Local governments may use the CTP to 
guide development and protect corridors for the recommended projects.  It is critical that 
NCDOT and local governments coordinate on relevant land development reviews and all 
transportation projects to ensure proper implementation of the CTP.  Local governments and 
NCDOT share the responsibility for access management and the planning, design and 
construction of the recommended projects.   
 
Recommended improvements shown on the CTP map represents an agreement of identified 
transportation deficiencies and potential solutions to address those deficiencies.  While the 
CTP does propose recommended solutions, it may not represent the final location or cross 
section associated with the improvement.  All CTP recommendations are based on high level 
systems analyses that seek to minimize impacts to the natural and human environment.  Prior 
to implementing projects from the CTP, additional analysis will be necessary to meet the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA2) or the North Carolina (or State) Environmental 
Policy Act3 (SEPA).  During the NEPA/SEPA process, the specific project location and cross 
section will be determined based on environmental analysis and public input.  This CTP may 
be used to support transportation decision making and provide transportation planning data in 
the NEPA/SEPA process.       
 
2.3 Problem Statements 
The following pages contain problem statements for each recommendation, organized by 
CTP modal element.  The information provided in the problem statement is intended to help 
support decisions made in the NEPA/SEPA process.  A full, minimum or reference problem 
statement is presented for each recommendation, with full problem statements occurring first 
in each section.  Full problem statements are denoted by a gray shaded box containing 
project information.  Minimum problem statements are more concise and less detailed than 
full problem statements but include all known or readily available information.  Reference 
problem statements are developed for TIP projects where the purpose and need for the 
project has already been established. 

                                                           
2 For more information on NEPA: National Environmental Policy Act, go to: https://www.epa.gov/nepa 
3For more information on SEPA, go to: http://www.doa.nc.gov/clearing/faq.aspx. 

https://www.epa.gov/nepa
http://www.doa.nc.gov/clearing/faq.aspx
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HIGHWAY 
 
US 17 Upgrade (Wilmington Highway)                        Local ID: ONSL0001-H 
From US 17 Business to SR 1119 (High Hill Road) Last Updated: 1/25/2019 
 

 
 
Identified Problem  
This portion of US 17 at the Highway 24/53 intersection is a boulevard. For mobility purposes, 
the Onslow County citizens would like to convert this portion of the highway into a freeway. 
This roadway is a major connection from Jacksonville to the Topsail Beach area in Onslow 
and Pender Counties and runs along Camp Lejeune. The roadway also serves as a multi-
state transportation corridor from Virginia to South Carolina.  
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Justification of Need 
The Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune relies on US 17 for transportation and mobility. 
Eventual congestion issues with the extra residential units coming into this area will create a 
transportation deficiency. Population density per square mile around this portion of US 17 is 
quite significant as well (from LRTP)4. Northwest of this portion of US 17 the population 
density is between 2,000-3,000 per square mile. The Onslow County CTP Steering 
Committee studied Title VI 5  maps and the Long Range Transportation Plan Population 
Characteristics Maps and there seems to be a significant minority population (40-50%), low 
income population (15-20%) and military that rely on this portion of the highway. Upgrading to 
Freeway Standards are needed to handle congested traffic in the future. The LRTP also 
identified this portion of the highway to be one of 10 roads with the highest recorded Average 
Annual Daily Traffic in the county (refer to page 27 in LRTP for further justification). This 
corridor is also a NC Truck Route.  
 
With the anticipated additional residential housing units potentially creating congestion issues, 
mobility between Onslow and Pender Counties will become even more congested as this 
route is already heavily traveled with tourists, Marines and their families  
 
In addition, Pender County is estimating there will be an extra 3,200-3,400 residential units 
coming into the Topsail area along with 4 acres of commercial property. The upgrade of US 
17 to a freeway will help accommodate anticipated additional traffic. 
 
An interchange intersection exists at the intersection of US 17 Bypass and US 17. There are 
proposed intersections and proposed grade separations along US 17 at the following 
intersections: SR 1130 (Old Maplehurst Road/Local Road (Curtis Road) (TIP U-5735)), SR 
1113 (Murrill Hill Road), SR 1107 (Dawson Cabin Road) and SR 1119 (High Hill Road). 
Upgrading US 17 to Freeway would be required to allow the listed improvements. 

                                                           
4 LRTP: Long Range Transportation Plan. Link to Jacksonville Range Transportation Plan: http://jumpo-nc.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/01/JUMPO2040LRTP_Final_Report.pdf  
5 Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, prohibits discrimination based upon race, color, and national origin.  Specifically, 
42 USC 2000d states that “No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity 
receiving Federal financial assistance.” It is mandatory that NCDOT account for all populations under Title VI in the 
planning process.  

http://jumpo-nc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/JUMPO2040LRTP_Final_Report.pdf
http://jumpo-nc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/JUMPO2040LRTP_Final_Report.pdf
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Community Vision and Problem History 
US 17 is designated as an evacuation route in Onslow County. Roadway recommendations 
include safety and operations improvements to all or portions of this corridor. The 
recommendations provided in the LRTP will improve the safety and security of these facilities. 
Population growth in the Jacksonville area is outpacing that of the state, which is one of many 
indicators that the area will continue to be attractive for potential residents and employers. 
The region’s growth has a dramatic effect on the roadway network. Please refer to the Office 
State Budget and Management for growth factors.6 Without improvements to the network, the 
US 17 corridor will continue to experience significant congestion.  
 
This project falls into two of the goals listed in the Vision, Goals and Objectives:  

1. Support regional growth through a transportation network that serves inter- and intra- 
regional accessibility and mobility needs for both people and goods  

2. Extend the life of the transportation system by fostering a sustainable and maintainable 
system that addresses the long-term needs of the region.  

 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
US 17 is a four-lane divided boulevard facility with a 19-foot median. The control of access is 
partial, with 12 foot lanes, and a speed limit of 55 mph. Proposed improvements include 
upgrading the road to interstate/freeway standards from US 17 Bypass to SR 1119 (High Hill 
Road). The proposal is to have full control of access, remain at 4 lanes and increase speed 
limit to 65 mph.  
 
Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP and using available GIS data, some natural and human 
environmental features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  
 
The access gate onto MCAS New River is the primary affected human environmental factor 
along this roadway.  

                                                           
6 NC OSBM: https://www.osbm.nc.gov/ 

https://www.osbm.nc.gov/
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Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, the rest of the county is rural and its 
current land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 
square miles and is located in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of 
Raleigh, and north of Wilmington. The City of Jacksonville is the county seat. The areas 
surrounding the City constitute the major population center and growth areas. The County is 
home to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, 
Richlands, Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, City of Jacksonville, part of Surf City, and 
unincorporated Sneads Ferry.  
 
The U.S. Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, comprises roughly 245 square miles. There are 
37,350 Marines on active duty who serve Camp Lejeune and 5,737 Civilians who work there. 
There are 6,499 Marines on active duty who serve Marine Corps Air Station New River and 
5,737 Civilians who work there.  
 
US 17 connects the western portion of Camp Lejeune to the rest of the county. It is a major 
corridor that is used by tourists, residents and Marines alike. US 17 is a major north-south 
corridor along the eastern seaboard.  This roadway also connects to Pender County where 
they are expecting major population growth in the Topsail area at the county border. 
 
Linkages to Other Plans and Proposed Project History 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan (CAMA Core Land Use Plan)7 and Snead’s Ferry 
Community Plan 8  were both studied. US 17 is mentioned in the Onslow County 
Comprehensive Plan as the County’s main thoroughfare which leads to Wilmington in the 
south and New Bern to the north. The beach communities within Onslow County can be 
accessed by NC Highway 210, located off US 17 south of Jacksonville. The Onslow County 
Comprehensive Plan illustrates the importance of US 17 in the County. 
 
The Jacksonville LRTP was also studied during the development of this plan. The 
Jacksonville Model was incorporated into the CTP as well.  
 
Multi-modal Considerations 
There are two multi-modal projects along US 17 being proposed in the CTP. First, an 
improvement to the existing bike route is recommended since bicyclists use the paved 
shoulder. Since this route is full control access, the new bicycle facility would need to run 
parallel to US 17. Secondly, there is also a need for a bus route along this road. The CTP 
recommends a bus service along US 17 from SR 1130 (Old Maplehurst Road) to Pender 
County with several stops along the way, to connect to Wilmington. (Refer to Wilmington 
Highway, Local ID: ONSL0003-T under the Public Transportation and Rail Section )  

                                                           
7 Onslow County CAMA Land Use Plan: http://www.onslowcountync.gov/DocumentCenter/View/2780 
8 Sneads Ferry Community Plan: http://www.onslowcountync.gov/DocumentCenter/Index/133  

http://www.onslowcountync.gov/DocumentCenter/View/2780
http://www.onslowcountync.gov/DocumentCenter/Index/133
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Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. Public involvement 
sessions were held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  

 
A public input survey for the Onslow County CTP was provided in April of 2016. There were a 
total of 117 individuals who responded to the survey. Based on their feedback improvements 
along US 17 are a high priority for County residents. Residents believe the area should be a 
place of growth. Beaches were one of the top three destinations they wanted improved 
access to. A majority believe that Onslow County’s transportation network does not 
adequately provide access to regional destinations. There were four public involvement 
sessions held in August and September of 2017.  Please refer to Appendix H for more 
information on the public involvement sessions.  
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Proposed NC 53 (Western Blvd Ext) Local ID: ONSL0002-H 
From NC 258 (Richlands Highway) to SR 1308 (Gum Brach Road)   
Last Updated: 1/28/2019 
 

 
 
Identified Problem  
SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) and US (Richlands Highway) are major network roads in 
Onslow County. They allow individuals to travel throughout the county, and primarily connects 
the northern part of the County to Jacksonville and surrounding military bases. These two 
roads run parallel to one another without a major route connection between them. There are 
only two minor, rural thoroughfares that connect them in the northern portion of the roads – 
SR 1314 (Northwest Bridge Road) and SR 1316 (Rhodestown Road). It takes individuals 
anywhere from 30 minutes to an hour to complete a trip between the two major roadways. 
 
Justification of Need 
Proposed Connector NC 53 is a project in the CTP that connects US 258 (Richlands 
Highway) to SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road). SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) is already being 
upgraded from a two-lane road to a four-lane road from east of Richlands City limits to SR 
1322 (Summersill School Road). Additionally, the southern portion of US 258 (Richlands 
Highway) is recommended to become a superstreet from SR 1212 (Pony Farm Rd) to NC 53 
(Burgaw Hwy) (TIP #U-5739). SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) in Half Moon from SR 1353 
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(Howard Road) to SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) is already over capacity and the northern and 
southern portion of SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) is near capacity.  
 
There is also traffic in the northern portion of US 17 (volume in 2010 was 36,000 AADT and 
capacity is 47,500) and this project is being proposed to help reduce some of that congestion 
as well. This proposed roadway will be helpful in relieving congestion on US 17. A Feasibility 
Study9 was completed in 2007 combining a lot of projects together in this CTP (FS-0303C) 
with proposed NC 53 as one of these projects. There is a proposed interchange at the 
intersection of SR 1212 (Pony Farm Road) and Proposed NC 53. The recommendation for an 
interchange is being made to accommodate for the proposed expressway.  
 
Community Vision and Problem History 
This project falls into three of the goals listed in the Vision, Goals and Objectives:  

1. Create a more efficient transportation system through improved connectivity, capacity 
and operations. 

2. Recognize savings (e.g. time and fuel consumption) by minimizing vehicle miles 
traveled through enhanced integration and connectivity of the transportation system, 
across and between modes, for people and freight.  

3. Promote reductions in recurring congestion through transportation capacity, access 
management, and policy improvements.  

 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
This new location project is recommended to be built to expressway standards. The 
recommendation is to have high mobility and low to moderate access. The design 
classification is envisioned to be an arterial with a posted speed limit of 60 mph. The cross 
section will include lane widths of 12 feet, four lanes, and a median (superstreet concept). A 
superstreet provides for reduced delay and simultaneous coordination of both main street 
travel directions at all times of the day. Main street travelers may turn left, right or travel 
straight through – just like a conventional intersection – side-street travelers who want to 
cross or turn left at the superstreet intersection must first turn right and then make a U-turn to 
return to their desired route.10   
 
Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP, using available GIS data, some natural and human environmental 
features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  

                                                           
9 https://connect.ncdot.gov/projects/planning/FeasibilityStudiesDocuments/U-5106_Feasibility-
Study_0303C_Report_2007.pdf 
10 https://www.ncdot.gov/initiatives-policies/Transportation/safety-mobility/superstreets/Pages/default.aspx 
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There is an elementary school Northwest of this project. The project itself will be crossing the 
New River, and therefore there will be a bridge portion of this project. The project will be 
passing through a residential neighborhood at the intersection of NC 53 (Western Boulevard) 
and SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road). Shifting the project further south of the intended location 
would have a greater impact on existing homes which is why the recommended location is 
shown.  
 
Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, the rest of the county is rural and its 
current land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 
square miles and is located in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of 
Raleigh, and north of Wilmington. The City of Jacksonville is the county seat. The areas 
surrounding the City constitute the major population center and growth areas. The County is 
home to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, 
Richlands, Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, City of Jacksonville, part of Surf City, and 
unincorporated Sneads Ferry.  
 
Proposed NC 53 connects two major parallel routes in the county, US (Richlands Highway) 
and SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road). SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) is also a major route that 
connects to the most commercial area in Jacksonville, which is NC 53 (Western Boulevard). It 
is the only major route that connects the northern part of the County to Western Boulevard.  
 
Linkages to Other Plans and Proposed Project History 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan (CAMA Core Land Use Plan)11 were studied. Gum 
Branch road is identified in the CAMA Land Use Plan as a needs improvement project.  
Project U-4906 is also mentioned in the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan as an 
improvement project along SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) that will add paved shoulders, turn 
lanes, minor geometry improvements and intersection improvements.  
 
The Jacksonville LRTP was also studied during the development of this plan. The 
Jacksonville Model was incorporated into the CTP as well. Additionally, there was a feasibility 
study (FS-0303C) completed for this project (link above under Justification of Need section).  

                                                           
11 Onslow County CAMA Land Use Plan: http://www.onslowcountync.gov/DocumentCenter/View/2780 

http://www.onslowcountync.gov/DocumentCenter/View/2780
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Multi-modal Considerations 
There is both a pedestrian and bicycle recommendation being proposed along this new route.  
 
Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. Public involvement 
sessions were held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
 

There were four public involvement sessions held in August and September of 2017.  Please 
refer to Appendix H for more information on the public involvement sessions.  
 
No significant comments were made on this project, most people at the City of Jacksonville 
agreed this project was needed.  
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US 258 (Richlands Highway)                                          Local ID: U-5739 
From SR 1212 (Pony Farm Road) to Local Road (Bratton Dr) 
Last Updated: 1/28/2019 
 

 
 
Identified Problem  
US 258 (Richlands Highway) is a major road in Jacksonville, as well as in Onslow County. 
This highway is an extension of US 258 that connects the northern portion of the County to 
Jacksonville and Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune. Even though there is not a capacity 
issue identified, the volume is significantly high in 2040 (37,700 AADT vs 47,200 capacity at 
LOS D). The proposal is to convert this five lane road (with a continuous turning lane) into a 
superstreet. There is a safety concern with several crashes occurring along this road at 
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intersections and along the roadway.12 According to the Onslow County CTP Crash Map, 
there were numerous crashes (50 and above) that occurred at the intersection of NC 24 and 
US 258 from January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2011. From 2007 to 2011, there have been 
40-49 crashes at the intersection of SR 1212 (Pony Farm Road) and US 258 (Richland 
Highway) as well as 40-49 crashes along the northern part of this intersection. There were 10-
19 crashes directly south of this intersection as well. Refer to Crash Map for further details, in 
Figure 3 in Chapter 1.  
 
Justification of Need 
Since safety is such a concern along this portion of US 158 (Richlands Highway), it was 
recommended to upgrade the roadway to a superstreet with a median. NCDOT is in full 
support of the non-traditional approaches to relieving congestion and improving safety in 
heavily developed areas by converting roadways to superstreets. Conventional intersections 
can create added congestion, safety issues, and increased delays in travel time due to 
decreased traffic flow. Superstreets in this case can increase safety by reducing conflict 
points at major crossovers. This section of US 258 (Richlands Highway) can benefit from this 
proposed roadway to reduce crashes.  
 
Community Vision and Problem History 
This project falls into three of the goals listed in the Vision, Goals and Objectives:  

1. Create a more efficient transportation system through improved connectivity, capacity 
and operations. 

2. Promote a safer and more secure transportation network through crash reduction, 
enhanced reliability and predictability, and improved emergency coordination.  

3. Improve the safety of the transportation system for all user groups regardless of 
socioeconomic status or physical ability. 

 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
This project is recommended to be built to boulevard standards. The recommendation is to 
have limited or partial access. The design classification will be an arterial with 55 mph speed 
limit on the roadway. The lane width will be 12 feet, four lanes, and a median (superstreet 
concept). Traffic signals are allowed. The concept is similar NC 132 (College Road) in 
Wilmington, NC. A superstreet provides for reduced delay and simultaneous coordination of 
both main street travel directions at all times of the day. Main street travelers may turn left, 
right or travel straight through – just like a conventional intersection – side-street travelers 
who want to cross or turn left at the superstreet intersection must first turn right and then 
make a U-turn to return to their desired route. 13 
 

                                                           
12 http://www.city-data.com/accidents/acc-Jacksonville-North-Carolina.html 
13 https://www.ncdot.gov/initiatives-policies/Transportation/safety-mobility/superstreets/Pages/default.aspx 
 

https://www.ncdot.gov/initiatives-policies/Transportation/safety-mobility/superstreets/Pages/default.aspx
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Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP, using available GIS data, some natural and human environmental 
features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  
 
Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, the rest of the county is rural and its 
current land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 
square miles and is located in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of 
Raleigh, and north of Wilmington. The City of Jacksonville is the county seat. The areas 
surrounding the City constitute the major population center and growth areas. The County is 
home to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, 
Richlands, Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, City of Jacksonville, part of Surf City, and 
unincorporated Sneads Ferry.  
 
US 258 (Richlands Highway) is not mentioned in the Onslow County Comprehensive Land 
Use Plan (CAMA Core Land Use Plan) but carries significant value since it is a TIP project 
and identified in the Jacksonville LRTP.  
 
Linkages to Other Plans and Proposed Project History 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan) and Snead’s Ferry Community Plan were both 
studied.  
 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan, in the Regional Settings Section III mentions that 
US 258 is the main western connection through the County leading to Kinston. In the 
Transportation Section, US 258 (Richlands Highway) is one of eight major transportation 
routes in Onslow County. The Plan mentions that in 2004, the highest annual average daily 
traffic counts (AADT) occurred along US 258 (along with US 17). TIP project R-2235 in the 
Plan recommends US 258 from NC 24 near Richlands to US 70 in Kinston be widened to a 
four-lane divided facility.  
 
US 258 (Richlands Highway) is one of three major corridors that heavily impact and influence 
land use patterns in Onslow County as referenced in – Section V of the Plan. The Plan 
mentions that US 258 (Richlands Highway) is heavily concentrated in commercial business. 
Multi-family development consists primarily of manufactured home parks that are largely 
concentrated along US 258 (Richlands Highway). Onslow County has declared they will 
support and consider improvements to the following roads in all planning considerations and 
review/approve project proposals on US 258 (Richlands Highway) approaching Richlands 
(from north or south). Onslow County will incorporate building appearance (commercial design 
standards), landscaping, and signage regulations into the UDO to support the community 
appearance policies. This will include consideration of special highway corridors along 
Highways 17, 258, 24, 210, 50, and 53. 
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Multi-modal Considerations 
There is a proposal for paved shoulders to accommodate for bicyclists on-road.  
 
Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. Public involvement 
sessions were held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
 

There were four public involvement sessions held in August and September of 2017.  Please 
refer to Appendix H for more information on the public involvement sessions.  
 
No significant comments were made on this project, most people at the City of Jacksonville 
agreed this project was needed and we had very low attendance in Richlands.  
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SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road)                             Local ID: U-4906; U-5793A/B; U-6200 
From NC 24 (Lejeune Blvd) to US 258 (Kinston Hwy)         Last Updated: 1/29/2019 
 

 
 
Identified Problem  
SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) has a capacity problem in the base year 2015. This road 
segment starts at US 258 (Kinston Highway or Richlands Highway) and ends at NC 24 
(Lejeune Blvd). South of SR 1316 (Rhodestown Road) and SR 1324 (Ramsey Road), this 
portion of the roadway is over capacity (20,300 AADT vs 16,000 capacity). Between SR 1324 
(Ramsey Road) to south of SR 1316 (Rhodestown Road), the road is approaching capacity 
(12,700 AADT vs 14,600 capacity). Between SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) to NC 53 (Western 
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Boulevard), it is again approaching capacity (30,000 AADT vs 32,000 capacity). Congestion is 
projected to increase in 2040. SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) is a major north/south route from 
Richlands to Jacksonville and the surrounding military installations, as well as NC 53 
(Western Boulevard), which serves as the county’s largest commercial area.  
 
Justification of Need 
Addressing congestion is the most significant need for this project followed by mobility. 
Intersection improvements are also being recommended at three major locations along this 
roadway (refer to all TIP numbers on the header): 

• Proposed interchange at the intersection of SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) and SR 1308 
(Gum Branch Road) 

• Proposed grade separation at the intersection of US 17 and SR 1308 (Bell Fork Road) 
as a result of the roadway being updated to a boulevard and intersecting with other 
boulevards and freeways 

• Existing grade separation at the intersection of SR 1308 (Bell Fork Road) and SR 1702 
(White Street) as a result of the roadway being upgraded to a boulevard and 
intersecting with other boulevards and freeways 

 
Community Vision and Problem History 
This project falls into two of the goals listed in the Vision, Goals and Objectives:  

1. Create a more efficient transportation system through improved connectivity, capacity 
and operations.  

2. Promote a safer and more secure transportation network through crash reduction, 
enhanced reliability and predictability, and improved emergency coordination. 

 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
Currently most of SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) is a two-lane road with a median. This 
improvement project is recommended to be boulevard standards. The recommendation is to 
have limited or partial access. The design classification will be a collector/arterial with a 
design speed of 55 mph. The cross section will include lane widths of 12 feet, four lanes, wide 
paved shoulders and a median (superstreet concept). The concept is similar to US 70 in 
Clayton. A superstreet provides for reduced delay and simultaneous coordination of both main 
street travel directions at all times of the day. Main street travelers may turn left, right or travel 
straight through – just like a conventional intersection – side-street travelers who want to 
cross or turn left at the superstreet intersection must first turn right and then make a U-turn to 
return to their desired route. 14 

                                                           
14 https://www.ncdot.gov/initiatives-policies/Transportation/safety-mobility/superstreets/Pages/default.aspx 
 

https://www.ncdot.gov/initiatives-policies/Transportation/safety-mobility/superstreets/Pages/default.aspx
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Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP, using available GIS data, some natural and human environmental 
features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  
 
There are several residential and commercial developments along this roadway. There is also 
a church at the northern portion of the road (intersection at SR 1313 (Mills Fields Road)). 
There is an elementary school along this roadway at the intersection of SR 2710 (Stateside 
Boulevard). 
 
Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, the rest of the county is rural and its 
current land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 
square miles and is located in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of 
Raleigh, and north of Wilmington. The City of Jacksonville is the county seat. The areas 
surrounding the City constitute the major population center and growth areas. The County is 
home to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, 
Richlands, Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, City of Jacksonville, part of Surf City, and 
unincorporated Sneads Ferry.  
 
SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) is mentioned in the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan 
(CAMA Core Land Use Plan) and carries significant value since it is a TIP project, and has 
been identified in the Jacksonville LRTP. In the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan it 
specifies one of the goals is to widen SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) to a multi-lane facility 
under TIP number U-4906.  
 
Linkages to Other Plans and Proposed Project History 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan and Snead’s Ferry Community Plan were both 
studied. 
 
Section V of the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan, it is recommended that SR 1308 (Gum 
Branch Road) from US 258-NC 24 in Richlands to SR 1336 (Henderson Drive) in Jacksonville 
be widened to a multi-lane facility as recommended with the TIP U-4906 project. 
 
Multi-modal Considerations 
Bicycle recommendations are being proposed along this roadway. The proposal is to 
accommodate bicyclists by widening the existing shoulders along the roadway and to pave 
new shoulders for segments where none currently exist.  
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Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. There was a public 
involvement session held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  

 
The only comment that was made was there was a need to upgrade this roadway due to 
capacity issues, we gathered the same information from not just our capacity analysis but also 
from our steering committee.  
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Jacksonville Parkway Extension                Local ID: U-5791; U-5903 
From NC 53 (Western Blvd) – SR 1324 (Ramsey Road)   Last Updated: 1/29/2019 
 

 
  
Identified Problem  
Jacksonville Parkway Extension is a new location project. It is a very important project for 
residents due to congestion on surrounding roads as well as for connectivity. This project is 
part of a bigger feasibility study connecting all the surrounding improvements shown in the 
CTP. This concept is a proposed connector from US 258/NC 24 to US 17 utilizing sections of 
existing SR 2133 (Northwest Corridor Boulevard), NC 53 (Western Boulevard), SR 1326 
(Drummer Kellum Road), and SR 1324 (Ramsey Road). The purpose of this project is to 
provide a new connector from US 258/NC 24 to US 17 as an alternative route to reduce 
congestion along parts of US 17 and SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road). The County and MPO 
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have shown support for this project. For more information refer to Feasibility Study (FS-
03030C)15.  
 
Justification of Need 
The major justification of need for this project is the congestion (base year volume is 41,000 
AADT vs. a capacity of 38,100) on connecting roads such as US 17 and SR 1308 (Gum 
Branch Road). However, connectivity is also a need as all major roads connecting to and in 
the vicinity of this new location project are being recommended as needs improvement. There 
are two proposed grade separations along this proposed roadway. There proposed grade 
separations are intersecting at SR 1336 (Henderson Drive) and SR 2714 (Jacksonville 
Parkway). 
 
Community Vision and Problem History 
This project falls into two of the goals listed in the Vision, Goals and Objectives:  

1. Create a more efficient transportation system through improved connectivity, capacity 
and operations.  

2. Promote a safer and more secure transportation network through crash reduction, 
enhanced reliability and predictability, and improved emergency coordination. 

 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
The purpose of this project is to extend SR 2714 (Jacksonville Parkway) around Jacksonville 
Commons to SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) and then SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) to US 17 (Project 
ID: ONSL0003-H). Refer to Inset D on the Highway Map for reference.  The road will be four 
lanes with a median and complete the Jacksonville Bypass. The recommended speed limit is 
60 mph with limited/partial control of access as it is being recommended to be an expressway.  
 
Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP, using available GIS data, some natural and human environmental 
features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  
 
This is a new location project and there are three public schools and a large recreational 
complex to the south of the proposed project.  

                                                           
15 https://connect.ncdot.gov/projects/planning/FeasibilityStudiesDocuments/U-5106_Feasibility-
Study_0303C_Report_2007.pdf 
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Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, the rest of the county is rural and its 
current land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 
square miles and is located in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of 
Raleigh, and north of Wilmington. The City of Jacksonville is the county seat. The areas 
surrounding the City constitute the major population center and growth areas. The County is 
home to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, 
Richlands, Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, City of Jacksonville, part of Surf City, and 
unincorporated Sneads Ferry.  
 
This project is not mentioned in the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan (CAMA Core Land 
Use Plan) but carries significant value since it is a TIP project, and identified in the 
Jacksonville LRTP. 
 
NC 53 (Western Blvd) at the intersection of SR 2714 (Jacksonville Parkway)/Local Road 
(Gateway North) is a major commercial businesses area that drives not just Jacksonville but 
the whole county. This location has the largest shopping plazas in the county. This roadway 
experiences high volumes due to the factors listed above, therefore an alternative route to get 
to US 17 through SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) would make a significant impact to the level of 
service of the roadway in a positive way. The businesses at the intersection of this proposed 
roadway at NC 53 (Western Boulevard) include a hotel, several restaurants and smaller retail 
stores.  
 
Linkages to Other Plans and Proposed Project History 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan and Snead’s Ferry Community Plan were both 
studied. According to the Existing Land Use Map (Map 18A) of the Plan, it shows how densely 
populated this area is in terms of commercial land use and future plans for growth. Refer to 
the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan for further details.  
 
Multi-modal Considerations 
Multi-use recommendations are being proposed in the vicinity of this roadway in the CTP as 
needs improvements or existing. A sidewalk and bicycle path are being proposed along a 
portion of this roadway. Refer to ONSL0002-M in the Multiuse Path section of the report.  
 
Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. Public involvement 
sessions were held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
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There were four public involvement sessions held in August and September of 2017.  Please 
refer to Appendix H for more information on the public involvement sessions.  
 
During the public involvement session at Dixon Elementary School, one comment made about 
this roadway was that it would help alleviate traffic on NC 53 (Western Blvd). One attendee 
commented that traffic can get backed up due to stop lights on the roadway.  This new 
proposal would alleviate the traffic that gets backed up and allow access to the intersection of 
SR 1336 (Henderson Drive) and NC 53 (Western Blvd) 
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SR 1406 (Drummer Kellum Road) Extension                Local ID: ONSL0003-H 
From SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) to US 17 (New Bern Hwy)  Last Updated: 1/25/2019 
 
 

 
 
Identified Problem  
SR 1406 (Drummer Kellum Road) Extension is a new location project. It is a very important 
project for residents due to congestion on surrounding roads and connectivity. US 17 currently 
is facing congestion problems throughout the day, and particularly during rush hour traffic. 
This new facility would shift traffic from US 17 and onto this road which is anticipated to 
alleviate some of the congestion on US 17.  
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Justification of Need 
There are congestion issues on US 17 currently. The recommendation to have a new location 
boulevard and upgrade existing SR 1406 (Drummer Kellum Road) to expressway standards 
would help alleviate a lot of that congestion. In 2040, SR 1406 (Piney Green Road) is shown 
to have a volume of 39,000 AADT and capacity can only hold 18,900. Whereas, in 2040 US 
17 is shown to be approaching capacity at the intersection of the new location project with a 
volume of 32,500 AADT while capacity can hold 38,100. With the surrounding military 
installations, the Marines start work as early as 5:30am and that is when the first round of 
daily congestion starts, then there is the usual 8am and 5pm peak period traffic.   
 
Community Vision and Problem History 
This project falls into many of the goals listed in the Vision, Goals and Objectives:  

1. Create a more efficient transportation system through improved connectivity, capacity 
and operations.  

2. Promote reductions in recurring congestion through transportation capacity, access 
management, and policy improvements.  

3. Recognize savings (e.g. time and fuel consumption) by minimizing vehicle miles 
traveled through enhanced integration and connectivity of the transportation system, 
across and between modes, for people and freight.  

4. Promote efficient system management and operation, and support measures that 
reduce single occupant vehicle travel during peak demand hours.  

 
 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
This is a new location project that starts at the intersection of US 17/ SR 1326 (Drummer 
Kellum Road) and ends at the intersection of SR 1324 (Ramsey Road)/SR 1327 (Kellum Loop 
Road). The recommendation is for the new location projects to be a boulevard from the 
intersection of SR 1406 (Piney Green Road) and US 17 (N. Marine Blvd) to SR 1326 
(Drummer Kellum Road) 1,100 feet south of SR 1926 (Jennifer Drive). From 1,100 feet south 
of SR 1926 (Jennifer Road) to SR 1324 (Ramsey Road), SR 1326 (Drummer Kellum Road) is 
an existing minor thoroughfare and the proposal is to upgrade the roadway to a boulevard. 
The functional purpose will be moderate mobility. The American Association of State Highway 
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) design classification is that of an arterial. The 
recommended speed limit is 55mph. Control of access will be limited or partial. The cross 
section of this roadway is recommended to be four lanes with a median, similar to US 17 from 
SR 1119 (High Hill Road) down to the Holly Ridge area.   
 
This recommended project will intersect with many major projects in its vicinity: 

1. Upgrade of SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) to expressway standards  
2. SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) connects to ONSL0004-H 
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Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP, using available GIS data, some natural and human environmental 
features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  
 
Hofmann Forest is northeast of this project location and Camp Lejeune is south of this project 
location. Connecting roads will affect both the base and the forest, but in a positive way, by 
relieving congestions going into both locations.  
 
Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, the rest of the county is rural and its 
current land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 
square miles and is located in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of 
Raleigh, and north of Wilmington. The City of Jacksonville is the county seat. The areas 
surrounding the City constitute the major population center and growth areas. The County is 
home to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, 
Richlands, Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, City of Jacksonville, part of Surf City, and 
unincorporated Sneads Ferry.  
 
US 17 is mentioned in the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan (CAMA Land Use Plan) as 
being the County’s main thoroughfare. The Piney Green area is described in the land use 
plan as the most developed portion of the service area in the county.  
 
Linkages to Other Plans and Proposed Project History 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan and Snead’s Ferry Community Plan were both 
studied. On the Existing Land Use map of the Plan, this area is shown as Existing Single-
Family Residential and the Future Land Use Map shows it as Medium-Density Residential 
indicating the area expects residential growth in the future.  
 
Multi-modal Considerations 
There is a bicycle facility along this highway that is recommended as a needs improvement 
route.  
 
Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. There was a public 
involvement session held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
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• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm 
 
There were four public involvement sessions held in August and September of 2017.  Please 
refer to Appendix H for more information on the public involvement sessions.  
 
One individual at the Jacksonville Fairgrounds suggested improving SR 1326 (Drummer 
Kellum Road) by converting it to a four lane boulevard from a two-lane minor thoroughfare. 
Unfortunately, due to the existing right-of-way limits, lack of shoulders and volume of 
residential housing units along SR 1326 (Drummer Kellum Rd), improving the road to that 
standard is not possible.  
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US 17 (N Marine Blvd)/ SR 1406 (Piney Green Road)/ Local ID: ONSL0004-H  
SR 1428 (Riggs Road) Connection from US 17 (N Marine Blvd)/ to SR 1406 (Piney Green 
Rd)/ to SR 1428 (Riggs Rd) Last Updated: 2/4/2019 
 

 
 

Identified Problem 
Currently there are congestion issues along US 17 and SR 1406 (Piney Green Road). 
According to the Jacksonville MPO, they are anticipating that the population of Onslow 
County will reach 200,000 or more with the 2020 Census. The concern is while traffic 
increases, these high volume roads in the heart of the City of Jacksonville will not be able to 
accommodate motorists.  
 
Justification of Need 
US 17/ SR 1406 (Piney Green Road)/SR 1428 (Riggs Road) is being recommended as a new 
location project for 2040. When looking at the Travel Demand Model all connecting roads are 
approaching or over capacity in 2040. The volume on US 17 is 32,500 AADT verses 38,100 
capacity; the volume on SR 1406 (Piney Green Road) is 39,000 AADT verses 18,900 
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capacity; finally, volume on SR 1423 (Riggs Road) is 16,800 AADT and 16,400 capacity. 
There is a proposed interchange along this roadway that intersects at US 17. The need for the 
interchange is a boulevard intersecting with an expressway.  
 
Community Vision and Problem History 
This project falls into many of the goals listed in the Vision, Goals and Objectives:  

1. Create a more efficient transportation system through improved connectivity, capacity 
and operations  

2. Promote reductions in recurring congestion through transportation capacity, access 
management, and policy improvements  

3. Recognize savings (e.g. time and fuel consumption) by minimizing vehicle miles 
traveled through enhanced integration and connectivity of the transportation system, 
across and between modes, for people and freight  

4. Promote efficient system management and operation, and support measures that 
reduce single occupant vehicle travel during peak demand hours  

5. Provide an integrated transportation network that encourages use of all modes by 
offering travel choices that are accessible to all segments of the region’s population. 

 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
This new location project starts at the intersection of US 17/SR 1327 (Kellum Loop Road), 
connects to SR 1411 (Old 30 Road) then diverges and connections to both SR 1406 (Piney 
Green Road) (to the west) and SR 1428 (Riggs Road) (to the southeast). The 
recommendation is for the new location portions to be a boulevard. The functional purpose 
will be moderate mobility. The road AASHTO design classification is that of an arterial. The 
recommended speed limit is 55 mph. Control of access will be limited or partial. The cross 
section of this roadway is recommended to be four lanes with a median, similar to US 17 from 
SR 1119 (High Hill Road) down to the Holly Ridge area.   
 
Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP, using available GIS data, some natural and human environmental 
features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  
 
Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, rest of the county is rural, and its current 
land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 square 
miles and is located in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of Raleigh, and 
north of Wilmington. The city of Jacksonville is the county seat, and the areas surrounding the 
city constitute the major population centers and growth areas in the county. The county is 
home to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, 
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Richlands, Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, part of Surf City, and unincorporated Sneads 
Ferry. Approximately 156,000 acres comprise the U.S. Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 
and more than 43,000 marines and sailors are stationed there. 
 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan (CAMA Land Use Plan) contains an Existing Land 
Use Plan and a Future Land Use Plan. The Existing Land Use Plan shows this area as 
Residential Agriculture. The Future Land Use Map shows this area as Conservation/ 
Agriculture/ Rural Residential.   
 
Linkages to Other Plans and Proposed Project History 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan and Snead’s Ferry Community Plan were both 
studied. Refer to second paragraph of previous section for further details on linkages to the 
Onslow County Comprehensive Plan.  
 
On the Onslow County Land Use Plan, the environmental composite and sensitivity maps of 
the Onslow County Lane Use Plan shows that the majority of this area is in Class I (Best 
Category). Therefore, along with the rural nature of the area and that fact that it is an 
environmentally safe guarded area, new proposals and recommendations would not harm the 
environmental sensitivity of this area of Onslow County. 
 
Multi-modal Considerations 
No multi-modal recommendations are being proposed at this time along this corridor. 
However, there are bicycle recommendations on SR 1423, a connecting roadway along this 
project.  
 
Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. Public involvement 
sessions were held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
 

There were four public involvement sessions held in August and September of 2017.  Please 
refer to Appendix H for more information on the public involvement sessions.  

 
There were no comments made about this recommendation at any of the public involvement 
meetings.  
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NC 24 (Freedom Way)                                                      Local ID: ONSL0005-H 
From US 17 Bypass (Hwy 24) to SR 1434 (Belgrade-Swansboro Road) 
  Last Updated: 2/5/2019 
 

  
  
 
Identified Problem  
NC 24 is the only major connection from Swansboro to Jacksonville and also to Carteret 
County. NC 24 is also Onslow County’s primary connection to the Port at Morehead City. Due 
to the importance of this connectivity the roadway is being recommended to be upgraded to 
an expressway from Jacksonville to Swansboro. There are also congestion issues on the 
northern portion of this roadway toward Jacksonville that need to be addressed. The majority 
of this length of the highway is currently a boulevard.  
 
Justification of Need 
Although there are congestion issues, the main reason to upgrade to an expressway is due to 
connectivity to Swansboro and Carteret County and other major municipalities such as the 
Port at Morehead City, Cedar Point, Emerald Isle, Pine Knoll Shores, Atlantic Beach, 
Morehead City, and Beaufort.  Not only do these beach communities serve citizens of Onslow 
County, they serve the citizens all around North Carolina, South Carolina and other 
surrounding states. Improving this roadway and upgrading it to an expressway would allow for 
more mobility which would help the beach communities economically and North Carolina in 
general through increased tourism. There are existing interchanges along this roadway at the 
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intersection of Wilson Boulevard (Local Road) and Holcomb Boulevard (Local Road). There is 
a proposed grade separation along this roadway at the intersection of SR 1509 (Queens 
Creek Road) due to the upgrade of the roadway to an expressway.   
 
Community Vision and Problem History 
This project aligns with many of the goals listed in the Vision, Goals and Objectives:  
 

1. Create a more efficient transportation system through improved connectivity, capacity 
and operations  

2. Promote reductions in recurring congestion through transportation capacity, access 
management, and policy improvements  

3. Recognize savings (e.g. time and fuel consumption) by minimizing vehicle miles 
traveled through enhanced integration and connectivity of the transportation system, 
across and between modes, for people and freight  

4. Support regional growth through a transportation network that serves inter- and intra- 
regional accessibility and mobility needs for both people and goods  

5. Leverage gateways and aesthetics to create an atmosphere that fosters economic 
investment. 

 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
The length of this proposal is approximately 14 miles from US 17 in Jacksonville to 
Swansboro-Belgrade Boulevard on the outskirts of Swansboro. Currently a segment of this 
road is classified as a boulevard and some portions are classified as major thoroughfare with 
speed limits varying between 45 mph - 60 mph, partial control of access, and traffic signals. 
The recommendation is to upgrade the roadway to an expressway with a speed limit 60 mph 
throughout the entirety of this proposed improvement. It is also recommended to have very 
limited control of access, and no driveways or at the most one driveway connection per 
parcel.  
 
Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP, using available GIS data, some natural and human environmental 
features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  
 
Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, the rest of the county is rural and its 
current land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 
square miles and is located in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of 
Raleigh, and north of Wilmington. The City of Jacksonville is the county seat. The areas 
surrounding the City constitute the major population center and growth areas. The County is 
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home to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, 
Richlands, Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, City of Jacksonville, part of Surf City, and 
unincorporated Sneads Ferry.  
 
US 24 is mentioned in the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan (CAMA Land Use Plan) as 
project R-2105 to widen the roadway to multi-lanes from Swansboro to Morehead City. This 
project has already been funded and constructed. It is mentioned throughout the entire Plan in 
regard to proximity to other projects and commercial and residential attributes along the 
roadway. A major goal identified in this CTP is continuity of facility, and upgrading this 
roadway to expressway will allow for that continuity from R-2105.  
 
Linkages to Other Plans and Proposed Project History 
The Onslow County Comprehensive Plan, Strategic Transportation Corridors Plan, and 
Snead’s Ferry Community Plan were both studied. 
 
In the Onslow County Comprehensive Land Use Plan, R-2105 is a project identified as 
starting in Swansboro within Onslow County connecting to US 70 in Morehead City with a 
recommendation to widen to multi-lanes. The Planning for R-2105 started in 1997, design 
from 1997-1999, and construction from 1997-2001. On the Strategic Transportation Corridors 
Plan, the entire portion of NC 24 in Onslow County and Carteret County is to be studied as 
Corridor W. Please refer to the Strategic Transportation Corridors Map for further 
information.16  
 
Multi-modal Considerations 
The bicycle recommendation along this corridor is to widen the shoulders to better 
accommodate bicyclists.  
 
Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. There was a public 
involvement session held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  

 
 
There were four public involvement sessions held in August and September of 2017.  Please 
refer to Appendix H for more information on the public involvement sessions.  
 

                                                           
16 https://connect.ncdot.gov/projects/planning/Pages/NCTransportationNetwork.aspx 

https://connect.ncdot.gov/projects/planning/Pages/NCTransportationNetwork.aspx
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During our public involvement session in Swansboro on September 6, 2017 there were many 
citizens who showed support for this upgrade. They were happy to know that there would be 
more visitors coming through and stopping by Swansboro on their way to Carteret County’s 
beach communities.  
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Proposed NC 111                                                                 Local ID: U-5733 
From US 258 (Richlands Highway) to SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road)   
                                                                                               Last Updated: 3/11/2019   

 

 
 
CTP Project Proposal 
 
Project Description and Overview 
US 258 (Richlands Highway) and SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) are major routes in Onslow 
County that are used from I-40 into Jacksonville, the major military installations and NC 53 
(Western Boulevard) with shopping and commercial access. Currently, only a few roadways 
(such as Marine Blvd (US 17)) connect these two major routes. It takes individuals long 
periods of time to travel down I-40 onto US 258 (Richlands Highway) and eventually to SR 
1308 (Gum Branch Road). Therefore, this new roadway is being proposed to shorten the time 
between these two major roadways. The roadway is proposed to be a boulevard with four 
lanes and a median. There are also proposed intersections at US 258 (Richlands 
Highway)/NC 111 (Catherine Lake Road) and SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) and SR 1308 (Gum 
Branch Road). The proposal is to construct continuation of NC 111 (Catherine Lake Road) on 
new alignment to SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) at the existing SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) 
intersection. This is a regional project on the current STIP as TIP U-5733.  
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Natural & Human Environmental Context 
Efforts will be made to mitigate the effects the proposed recommendation will have on the 
natural and human environment by analyzing different alternatives for the proposed project at 
a later date. Based on a planning level environmental assessment completed during the 
development of this CTP, using available GIS data, some natural and human environmental 
features examined will be affected in the immediate vicinity of the project.  
 
Relationship to Land Use Plans 
Jacksonville is the only urban city in Onslow County, rest of the county is rural, and its current 
land use plan reflects its character. Onslow County's flat and rolling terrain covers 767 square 
miles and is in the southeastern coastal plain of North Carolina, east of Raleigh, and north of 
Wilmington. The City of Jacksonville is the county seat, and the areas surrounding the City 
constitute the major population centers and growth areas in the County. The County is home 
to more than 185,000 people and includes the incorporated towns of Holly Ridge, Richlands, 
Swansboro, North Topsail Beach, part of Surf City, and unincorporated Sneads Ferry. 
Approximately 156,000 acres comprise the U.S. Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune and more 
than 43,000 marines and sailors are stationed there. 
 
In reference to the Onslow County Comprehensive Plan, this new facility will impact several 
land use categories: 

1. Agriculture/Forestry 
2. Conservation 
3. Rural Residential  
4. Crosses over the Urban Fringe  

 
Public/Stakeholder Involvement 
The Transportation Planning Division along with the Jacksonville MPO and Down East RPO 
held several public involvement sessions in 2017 across Onslow County. Public involvement 
sessions were held on:  

• Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Richlands Town Hall on August 23, 2017 from 4pm-7pm;  
• Dixon Elementary on August 31, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
• Swansboro Town Hall on September 6, 2017 from 4pm-7pm  
 

There were four public involvement sessions held in August and September of 2017.  Please 
refer to Appendix H for more information on the public involvement sessions.  
 
During the public involvement session at the Onslow County Fairgrounds on August 22, 2019, 
a few individuals stated that this project is one of the most important projects to Onslow 
County.  
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NC 53 [Burgaw Highway (R-5023)] from west of SR 1105 (Haws Run Road) to US 258 
(Richlands Highway), Local ID: R-5023 
NC 53 (Burgaw Highway) from 1 mile west of SR 1105 (Haws Run Road) to US 258 
(Richlands Highway) is recommended to widen from a two lane road to a three lane road with 
an added two feet paved shoulders. Currently the lane width per lane is 12 feet. This project is 
a portion of a recommended TIP project: R-5023. 17 
 
This is a major roadway that connects Onslow to Pender County and is the second major 
roadway connection in the southern portion of the counties after US 17. This roadway also 
connects to US 421, which many in the two counties use to commute down to Wilmington. 
There are multi-modal considerations on this road – a proposed on-road needs improvement 
bike route is recommended in the CTP along US 53 (Burgaw Highway). There is also an 
existing pedestrian pathway in the northern section of the roadway.  
 
NC 111 (Catherine Lake Road) from Northwest Onslow County Line to US 258 
(Richlands Highway), Local ID: ONSL0006-H 
Catherine Lake Road (NC 111) from Northwest Onslow County Line to US 258 (Richlands 
Highway) is recommended to widen the two lane, 10 feet per lane road to a 12 feet per lane 
road with a median. Currently the road is a major thoroughfare, and the recommendation is to 
upgrade the roadway to a boulevard. This is a major route between Duplin and Onslow 
Counties. Another reason this project is being recommended is due to the extension of 
Proposed NC 111 (refer to Local ID ONSL0048-H). The area around this roadway has 
experienced 21.4% increase in population between 2000 and 2009 based on traffic forecast 
information. There is bicycle improvements proposed along this roadway to add paved 
shoulders to accommodate bicyclists. The Albert J Ellis Airport connects to Catherine Lake 
Road. As the airport expands in the future to accommodate for travelers, this will impact the 
traffic on Catherine Lake Road. 
 
SR 1324 (Ramsey Road ) from SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) to SR 1324 (Ramsey Road) 
Northwest of Local Road (Waterstone Lane), Local ID: ONSL0007-H 
Ramsey Road (SR 1324) from SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) to the future extension of 
Jacksonville Parkway (refer to U-5791 as mentioned previously) is a major thoroughfare. The 
recommendation is to widen the two lane, 10 feet per lane major thoroughfare to a boulevard. 
This is being recommended for continuity from NC 111 (Catherine Lake Road) to Proposed 
111 Extension that is also being recommended to be a boulevard. The proposal is to widen 
the road to 12 feet per lane with a median. There is bicycle improvements proposed along this 
roadway to add paved shoulders to accommodate bicyclists.  
 

                                                           
17 https://connect.ncdot.gov/projects/planning/DraftSTIPDivisionFiles/Division%2003.pdf 
 

https://connect.ncdot.gov/projects/planning/DraftSTIPDivisionFiles/Division%2003.pdf
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SR 1324 (Ramsey Road), Local ID: ONSL0008-H 
Ramsey Road (SR 1324) from future Jacksonville Parkway Extension (refer to U-5791 as 
mentioned previously) to US 17 is proposed to be an expressway. The recommendation is to 
upgrade the road from a boulevard to an expressway. This is being recommended for 
continuity. US 17 is currently an expressway and residents desire that US 17 and SR 1324 
(Ramsey Road) be the same facility type when connecting. Currently, this roadway is a two 
lane, 10 feet per lane, roadway and the recommendation is to add two lanes and widen to 12 
feet lanes for a total of four lanes with a median. The speed limit on this roadway is 55 mph 
and the recommended speed limit is 60 mph with limited or partial control of access. 
 
SR 1336 (Henderson Drive), Local ID: ONSL0009-H 
SR 1336 (Henderson Drive) from 1308 (Gum Branch Road) to NC 53 (Western Boulevard) is 
a major thoroughfare. The recommendation is to widen the two-lane thoroughfare with a 
median, 10 feet per lane road to a boulevard. The proposal is to upgrade this road to a four-
lane road, 12 feet per lane, with a median. The recommendation for the speed is 55 mph. 
There is bicycle improvements proposed along this roadway to add paved shoulders to 
accommodate for bicyclists.  
 
SR 1403 (Country Club Road/Hargett Street), Local ID: ONSL0010-H 
SR 1403 (Country Club Road/Hargett Street) from NC 24 to SR 1406 (Piney Green Road) is a 
two-lane road with a center turn lane with 10 feet lanes. The recommendation is to upgrade 
the road from a thoroughfare to a boulevard for continuity. The intersection of SR 1403 
(Country Club Road/Hargett Street) and NC 24 is being recommended to be upgraded to a 
boulevard. The intersection of SR 1403 (Country Club Road/Hargett Street) and SR 1406 
(Piney Green Road) is already a boulevard. It is a desire of the residents that all these roads 
be the same facility type when connecting together. The recommendation is to widen to 12 
feet lanes with a total of four lanes with a median. Currently, the speed limit on this roadway is 
45 mph and the recommended speed limit is 55 mph. There is bicycle improvements 
proposed along this roadway to add paved shoulders to accommodate for bicyclists. 
 
SR 1413 (Rocky Run Road), Local ID: ONSL0011-H 
SR 1413 (Rocky Run Road from SR 1406 (Piney Green Road) to SR 1427 (Grants Creek 
Road) is a two-lane minor thoroughfare road with 10 feet per lane. The recommendation is to 
upgrade the road to a major thoroughfare from 10 feet lanes to 12 feet per lane and add wider 
shoulders to accommodate bicyclists. Currently, the speed limit on this road varies between 
45 mph – 55 mph and the recommendation is the speed limit be 55 mph with this proposal.  
 
SR 1444 (Swansboro Loop), Local ID: ONSL0012-H 
SR 1444 (Swansboro Loop Road) from SR 1434 (Belgrade Swansboro Road) to SR 1447 
(Main Street Extension) is a two-lane minor thoroughfare road with 10 feet per lane in 
Swansboro, NC. The recommendation is for modernization of the road to widen from a total of 
20 feet lanes to a total width of 24 feet. Currently, the speed limit on this road varies between 
45 and 55mph. The speed limit can remain the same. Multimodal accommodations are being 
recommended as stated in a previous CTP. SR 1444 (Swansboro Loop Road) is shown as a 
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multi-lane recommendation in accordance with the Swansboro Bicentennial Bicycle Trail 
Route Map18. Four-foot paved shoulders are being recommended. 
 
SR 1445 (Norris Road), Local ID: ONSL0013-H 
Norris Road (SR 1445) from NC 24 to SR 1444 (Swansboro Loop Road) is a two-lane minor 
thoroughfare road with 9 feet per lane with no shoulders in Swansboro, NC. The 
recommendation is for modernization of the road to widen from a total of 18 feet to 24 feet. 
Currently the speed limit on this road is 45 mph and the recommendation is the speed limit 
remain the same. Multimodal accommodations are being recommended because Norris Road 
is designated a bicycle route in accordance with the Jacksonville City to the Sea Bicycle 
Route Map. 19 
 
SR 1447 (Main Street Extension), Local ID: ONSL0014-H 
SR 1447 (Main Street Extension) from NC 24 (near SR 1514 (Phillips Loop Road)) to NC 24 
(near Local Road (Webb Street)) is a two-lane minor thoroughfare road with 8 feet per lane 
with no shoulders in Swansboro, NC. The recommendation is for modernization of the road to 
widen from a total of 16 feet to 24 feet. Currently the speed limit on this road is 35 mph and 
the recommendation is that the speed limit remain the same. Both pedestrian and bicycle 
recommendations are being made along this roadway.    
 
SR 1512 (Old Hammock Road), Local ID: ONSL0015-H 
SR 1512 (Old Hammock Road) from NC 24 (Freedom Way) to SR 1511 (Hammock Beach 
Road) is a two-lane minor thoroughfare with 9 feet per lane with no shoulders in Swansboro, 
NC. The recommendation is for modernization of the road to widen from a total of 18 feet to 
24 feet. Currently, the speed limit on this road is 45 mph and the recommendation is that the 
speed limit remain the same. Multimodal accommodations are being recommended as stated 
in a previous CTP to include four-foot paved shoulders. The close proximity of SR 1512 (Old 
Hammock Road) to SR 1444 (Swansboro Loop Road), which is designated as a bicycle route 
in accordance with the Swansboro Bicentennial Bicycle Trail Route Map, justifies proposing 
the multi-use path.  
 
SR 1511 (Hammock Beach Road), Local ID: ONSL0016-H 
SR 1511 (Hammock Beach Road) from NC 24 to Local Road (John L Hurst Drive) is a two-
lane minor thoroughfare with 9 feet per lane with no shoulders in Swansboro, NC. The 
recommendation is for modernization of the road to widen from a total of 18 feet to 24 feet. 
Currently, the speed limit on this road is 45 mph and the recommendation is that the speed 
limit remain the same. Multimodal recommendations are being proposed for multi-use paths, 
sidewalks and a bicycle route to Hammock Beach State Park. Four-foot paved shoulders are 
recommended.  
 
NC 172 (Sneads Ferry Road), Local ID: ONSL0017-H 
NC 172 (Sneads Ferry Road) from US 17 to the gate of Camp Lejeune is a two-lane major 
thoroughfare road with 11 feet per lane with no shoulders that falls in Sneads Ferry. There is 
                                                           
18 https://www.mapmyride.com/za/port-elizabeth-eastern-cape/swansboro-bicentennial-bicycle-route-plu-route-5114295 
19 https://www.onlyinonslow.com/things-to-do/outdoor-activities/parks-recreation/jacksonville-city-to-the-sea-bike-route/ 

https://www.mapmyride.com/za/port-elizabeth-eastern-cape/swansboro-bicentennial-bicycle-route-plu-route-5114295
https://www.onlyinonslow.com/things-to-do/outdoor-activities/parks-recreation/jacksonville-city-to-the-sea-bike-route/
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a proposal for an interchange at the intersection of NC 172 (Sneads Ferry Road) and US 17. 
The recommendation is to upgrade this road to a boulevard. Currently the speed limit on this 
road is 35 mph and the recommendation is for the speed limit to be 55 mph. Control of access 
is recommended to be limited or partial. No multimodal recommendations are being proposed.  
 
SR 1410 (New Connection), Local ID: ONSL0018-H 
A new location project from SR 1410 (Halltown Road) to new location project US 17)/SR 1406 
(Piney Green Road)/SR 1428 (Riggs Road) Connection. Currently, SR 1410 (Halltown Road) 
is a two-lane road, 10 feet per lane. This road is identified in the Jacksonville Future Year 
Model as a proposed network road. With the tremendous amount of traffic on SR 1406 (Piney 
Green Road), SR 1413 (Rocky Run Road), and SR 1411 (Old 30 Road) in future year 2040, 
new SR 1410 (Halltown Road) is being proposed to alleviate congestion on the surrounding 
roads and to remove congestion issues on existing SR 1410 (Halltown Road). The 
recommendation is for the two lane road to widen from a total of 20 feet to 24 feet.  
 
NC 53 (Western Boulevard), Local ID: ONSL0019-H 
NC 53 (Western Boulevard) from SR 1308 (Bell Fork Road) to SR 1336 (Henderson Drive) is 
currently a boulevard. The proposal for this roadway is to upgrade to an expressway. This 
recommendation is being made because this portion of NC 53 (Western Boulevard) will 
connect to future expressway, Proposed NC 53 (refer to Local ID: ONSL0002-H), on one end 
and connect to future expressway Jacksonville Parkway Extension (refer to U-5791) on the 
other end. This proposal is to have continuity, seamless connection and same facility type for 
all three connection roads.  NC 53 (Western Boulevard) is also over capacity in both the base 
and future years. The recommendation is for this road to be a four-lane roadway with a 
median, 12 feet per lane, limited control of access, no traffic signals, and the speed limit to be 
60 mph.  
 
NC 53 (Western Boulevard), Local ID: ONSL0020-H 
NC 53 (Western Boulevard) from US 17 to NC 24 currently is a six-lane roadway with a 
turning lane. The roadway is over capacity in both base and future years and has safety 
concerns at intersections where there have been several accidents. The proposal is to turn 
this portion of the roadway into a superstreet. The cross-section, speed, other existing 
features would remain the same. A superstreet provides for reduced delay and simultaneous 
coordination of both main street travel directions at all times of the day. Main street travelers 
may turn left, right or travel straight through – just like a conventional intersection – side-street 
travelers who want to cross or turn left at the superstreet intersection must first turn right and 
then make a U-turn to return to their desired route.20 
 
NC 24 (Lejeune Boulevard), Local ID: ONSL0021-H 
Lejeune Boulevard starts at Johnson Blvd in downtown Jacksonville and ends at US 17 
Bypass. Currently this segment of the roadway is a major thoroughfare and the 
recommendation is to upgrade the roadway to a boulevard. The main purpose behind this 
recommendation is because the roadway is approaching capacity in base year 2015 (volume 
is 45,000 AADT and capacity is 47,000 ) and future year 2040 (volume is 68,000 AADT and 
                                                           
20 https://www.ncdot.gov/initiatives-policies/Transportation/safety-mobility/superstreets/Pages/default.aspx 
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capacity is 71,200 ). All major surrounding roadway classifications are either existing or 
proposed boulevard, or a higher facility type. In order to prevent further congestion and keep 
a seamless continuity of the entire roadway system, this proposal is being made.  
 
Local Road (New Bridge Street), Local ID: ONSL0023-H 
Local Road (New Bridge Street) from Local Road (Warlick Street) to NC 24 is a being reduced 
from four lanes to two lanes and a median is being installed.   
 
SR 1509 (Queens Creek Road), Local ID: ONSL0024-H 
SR 1509 (Queens Creek Road) primarily goes through the Town of Swansboro, NC. The 
roadway starts at NC 24 and ends at SR 1509 (Bear Creek Road). The recommendation is to 
upgrade the roadway to a boulevard. There are congestion issues along this roadway in 
future year 2040. Volume is expected to rise to 13,200 AADT (in 2015 it was 9,100 AADT) 
and capacity is 12,000. Multi-modal recommendations include sidewalks and four-foot paved 
shoulders. Swansboro High School and Queens Creek Elementary School are on this 
roadway. 
 
SR 1501 (Sand Ridge Road), Local ID: W-5106 
SR 1501 (Sand Ridge Road) from SR 1500 (Starling Road) to SR 1509 (Queens Creek Road) 
is a widening project in the TIP (R-5948) and is a minor thoroughfare. The current cross-
section is a two-lane road with 10-foot lanes. The recommendation is to upgrade the roadway 
to a major thoroughfare with a three-lane cross section to include a center left turn lane with 
12-foot outside lanes. In 2040, this roadway will be over capacity, volume is expected to be 
15,200 AADT and capacity is 12,000. 
 
SR 1434 (Belgrade-Swansboro Road), Local ID: ONSL0025-H 
SR 1434 (Belgrade Swansboro Road) from NC 24 to SR 1442 (Stella Road) is currently a two 
lane, 9 feet per lane road. The recommendation is to upgrade the roadway to 12 feet per lane. 
The speed limit varies between 35 mph to 55 mph and is recommended to stay the same. 
This is a local need for connectivity from Swansboro to eastern Onslow county and Jones 
County.  
 
SR 1503 (Bear Creek Road/Sound Road), Local ID: ONSL0026-H 
SR 1503 (Bear Creek Road/Sound Road)) from SR 1509 (Queens Creek Road) to NC 172 is 
a two lane, 8 feet per lane roadway. The recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 
12 feet per lane roadway, a modernization improvement.  
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SR 1538 (Morris Landing Road), Local ID: ONSL0027-H 
SR 1538 (Morris Landing Road) from US 17 to inner sound (body of water) is a 10 feet per 
lane, two lane road. The recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane 
roadway, a modernization improvement.  
 
SR 1534 (Holly Ridge Rd), Local ID: ONSL0028-H 
SR 1534 (Holly Ridge Road) from SR 1538 (Morris Landing Road/Sound Road) to SR 1531 
(Tar Landing Road) is a 10 feet per lane, two lane road. The recommendation is for the road 
to be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane roadway, a modernization improvement. 
 
SR 1532 (Folkstone Road), Local ID: ONSL0029-H 
SR 1532 (Folkstone Road) from US 17 to SR 1531 (Tar Landing Road) is a 10 feet per lane, 
two lane road. The recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane 
roadway, a modernization improvement. 
 
SR 1531 (Tar Landing Road), Local ID: ONSL0030-H 
SR 1531 (Tar Landing Road) from SR 1534 (Holly Ridge Road) to SR 1518 (Old Folkstone 
Road) is a 10 feet per lane, two lane road. The recommendation is for the road to be 
upgraded to a 12 feet per lane roadway, a modernization improvement. 
 
SR 1518 (Old Folkstone Road), Local ID: ONSL0031-H 
SR 1518 (Old Folkstone Road) from US 17 to SR 1515 (Sneads Ferry Road) is a 10 feet per 
lane, two lane road. The recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane 
roadway, a modernization improvement. 
 
SR 1529 / SR 1530 (Turkey Point Road), Local ID: ONSL0032-H 
SR 1529 /SR 1530 (Turkey Point Road) from NC 172 to inner sound (body of water) is a 8 
feet per lane, two lane road. The recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 12 feet 
per lane roadway, a modernization improvement. 
 
NC 210 (Island Drive), Local ID: ONSL0033-H 
NC 210 (Island Drive) from Local Road (Seascape Drive) to SR 1568 (New River Inlet Road) 
is a 10 feet per lane, two lane road. The recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 
boulevard. An additional recommendation is to improve the intersection of NC 210 and SR 
1568 (New River Inlet Road). The residents are requesting a potential roundabout be studied 
that would increase safety at this location. There is a recommendation for both a bicycle and 
pedestrian route along this roadway.  
 
NC 210 (Local ID): ONSL0034-H 
NC 210 from US 17 to Local Road (Seascape Drive) is a 12 feet per lane, two lane road. The 
roadway exceeded capacity in 2015. In 2015, the volume on this roadway was 17,000 AADT 
and capacity is 16,400. The recommendation is to upgrade the roadway from a thoroughfare 
to a boulevard by 2040. In 2040, the volume on the road is expected to rise to 27,000 AADT 
and the capacity will be 40,800 if upgraded to a boulevard. There is a proposal for an 
interchange at the intersection of US 17 and NC 210 (Local ID: ONSL0017-H) when the 
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roadway is upgraded to a boulevard. A portion of this roadway is recommended as a future 
bicycle route and a portion of the roadway is recommended to become a multi-use path.  
 
SR 1519 (Country Club Road), Local ID: ONSL0035-H 
SR 1519 (Country Club Road) from NC 172 to SR 1518 (Old Folkstone Road) is a 10 feet per 
lane, two lane road. The recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane 
roadway, a modernization improvement. 
 
SR 1515 (Sneads Ferry Road), Local ID: ONSL0036-H 
SR 1515 (Sneads Ferry Road) from NC 172 to inner sound (body of water) is a 10 feet per 
lane, two lane road. The recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane 
roadway, a modernization improvement. 
 
SR 1238 (Koonce Fork Road), Local ID: ONSL0037-H 
SR 1238 (Koonce Fork Road) from NC 24 to US 258 is a 9 feet per lane, two lane road. The 
recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane roadway, a 
modernization improvement. 
 
SR 1568 (New River Inlet Road), Local ID: ONSL0038-H 
SR 1558 (New River Inlet Road) from NC 210 to the north end of Topsail Island is a 10 feet 
per lane, two lane road. The speed limit is 35mph. The recommendation is for the road to be 
upgraded to a 12 feet per lane roadway. An additional recommendation is to improve the 
intersection of NC 210 and New River Inlet Road (Local ID ONSL0033-H). There is a 
recommendation for a multi-use path along this roadway. 
 
Local Road (Blue Top Road), Local ID: ONSL0039-H:  
Local Road (Blue Top Road), a local road from US 258 (Richlands Highway) to a dead end 
southeast of Local Road (Rag Lane) is an unpaved road. Residents along the road have a 
desire to turn the road over to the state for paving and maintenance purposes, as they cannot 
afford to pave nor maintain the road. The road is in the petition process to be added to the 
State Route System. The State is attempting to acquire Right-of-Way at the moment. Once 
the road is in the state system, it then has to go through prioritization in order to be paved. 
There were citizens at the Richlands Public Involvement session who came and addressed 
the need for the roadways to be paved. The district engineer addressed their comments at 
that moment and therefore have incorporated this project into the CTP.  
 
US 17 Bus (Wilmington Highway), Local ID: ONSL0040-H:  
US 17 Business is four lane median, divided, partial control roadway. The recommendation is 
to upgrade this principal arterial to superstreet conditions between NC 24 Bypass to US 258 
(Richlands Highway). The current speed limit is 35 mph. Existing AADT is 15,200 and 
capacity is 35,900. Lane width is 11 feet with no curb and gutter. This project is currently in 
the JUMPO 2040 LRTP and the SPOT ID is H170569.  
 
SR 1130 (Old Maplehurst Road), Local ID: ONSL0041-H:  
SR 1130 (Old Maplehurst Road) from US 17 (Wilmington Highway) to NC 53 (Burgaw 
Highway) is an undivided two-lane facility. The proposal is to widen the existing lane width 
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from 11 to 12 feet. The existing speed limit is 45 mph. There is a proposed interchange at the 
intersection of US 17 (Wilmington Highway) and SR 1130 (Old Maplehurst Road) as identified 
in U-5735. The proposal is cross section 3B – please refer to Appendix D for cross sections.  
 
NC 111 (Catherine Lake Road), Local ID: ONSL0042-H:  
NC 111 (Catherine Lake Road) from SR 1130 (Haw Branch Road) to SR 1265 (Albert Ellis 
Airport Road) is in the Runway Protection Zone and needs to be relocated. The airport has 
purchased the property and completed design for the realignment. The airport has a funded 
project to extend the length of the runway to alleviate summer restrictions and allow larger 
aircraft to utilize the airport. The proposal is to realign the roadway to comply with FAA 
requirements by constructing a roadway on new location. Refer to SPOT ID H150382 for 
further information. The proposal for the cross section is a two-lane undivided roadway with 
55 mph. Refer to Appendix D for cross section 2A.   
 
SR 1829 (Hunters Trail), Local ID: ONSL0043-H 
A new route is being proposed from SR 1829 (Hunters Trail) to SR 1829 (Hunters Trail). The 
proposal is for a new alignment between dead end streets. This will require a pipe or bridge at 
the stream. The primary reason for this project is to connect the streets together for better 
access to neighborhoods and schools. The recommended cross section for this roadway is 
2C, a 2-lane undivided road with paved shoulders and a 25-35 mph speed. The 
recommended facility type is minor arterial/ minor thoroughfare. There is also a project to 
improve the entire roadway of SR 1829 (Hunters Trail) (refer to Local ID: ONSL0046-H.) 
 
NC 258 (Richlands Highway), Local ID: ONSL0044-H  
A proposal to upgrade NC 258 from the Lenoir County Line to NC 24 is being recommended. 
The main purpose for this project is continuity of the corridor. The characteristics of the 
roadway will match what is being proposed in the Lenoir County CTP, which states:  
 

US 258, Local ID: LENO0102-H (Formally STIP No. R-2235, since removed from the 
STIP):  
US 258 is currently a two-lane major thoroughfare from Jones County to Tyree Road 
(SR 1341).  There is a history of several fatal and injury crashes along this section of 
roadway.  This section of roadway has a higher than average critical crash rate and 
severity index rating.  Through traffic from Jacksonville to points further north mixes 
with local traffic, creating conflicts with speed and safety, in particular in passing zones 
and at intersections.  While there are not any projected capacity issues along this 
section of roadway, traffic volumes are high enough that crashes in existing passing 
zones could increase if not addressed. 

 
The US 258 corridor is identified as a Strategic Transportation Corridor (STC) within 
the North Carolina Transportation Network[1] (NCTN).  The STC Policy and Map was 
adopted by the NCDOT on March 4, 2015.  The purpose of the NC Transportation 
Network (NCTN) is to preserve and maximize mobility and connectivity on a core 

                                                           
[1] For more information on the NCTN, go to: 
https://connect.ncdot.gov/projects/planning/Pages/NCTransportationNetwork.aspx.  

https://connect.ncdot.gov/projects/planning/Pages/NCTransportationNetwork.aspx
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network of multimodal transportation corridors, promoting environmental stewardship 
and economic prosperity.  The US 258 corridor provides a connection from US 70 in 
Kinston to Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base in Jacksonville. Additionally, the NCDOT 
2040 Plan[2] identifies the following investments for eastern North Carolina: 
 

• Strengthen Military Connections 
o Improve highway and rail connections between bases and to ports of 

embarkation and debarkation. 
o Improve highway connections between bases and regional healthcare 

and education centers. 
                                

• Strengthen Highway Connectivity from Mountains to Coast 
o Improve U.S. 258 to from US 70 in Kinston to NC 24-27 just north of 

Jacksonville to improve freight movements and in-state access to Camp 
Lejeune. 

 
A crash assessment performed during the development of the CTP identified the 
following intersections along this section of US 258 as experiencing a high number of 
crashes between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2015: 
 

Crash Location Number of Crashes (2011-15) 
Pleasant Hill Rd (SR 1105) 5 
Jonestown Rd (SR 1116) 6 
Nobles Mill Rd (SR 1120) 6 

Sandy Foundation Rd (SR 1137) 11 
Woodington Rd (SR 1909) 10 

 
This crash assessment also identified 18 segments along this section of US 258 as 
experiencing a high number of crashes between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 
2015.  These sections experienced 4 fatal or serious injury crashes as well as 54 other 
injury accidents during this time period.  Information provided by the local fire 
departments indicated that several of these crashes were head-on collisions. 
According to the Onslow County CTP Crash Map, there were numerous crashes (50 
and above) that occurred at the intersection of NC 24 and US 258 from January 1, 
2007 to December 31, 2011.  

 
Refer to Chapter 1 of the CTP report for more detailed information on this location. The 
proposed improvements to US 258 will help to reduce congestion and improve mobility 
in the area. 

                                                           
[2] For more information on the 25 Year Vision for North Carolina, go to: 
https://www.ncdot.gov/performance/reform/2040Plan/.  

https://www.ncdot.gov/performance/reform/2040Plan/
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Project Description and Overview 
The project proposal (LENO0102-H/ONSL0047-H) is to add an alternating passing 
lane along this section of roadway, improve intersection visibility where applicable, add 
rumble stripes along the center yellow lines and the white lines along the shoulders, 
and apply more reflective thermoplastic paint to road markings.  The proposed 
improvements could help address the safety issues along this facility. 

 
US 258 (Kinston Highway), Local ID: ONSL0045-H 
 
US 258 (Kinston Highway) from NC 24 (Beulaville Hwy) to SR 1308 (W Franck Street) is a 
four lane roadway with a center turning left lane. The recommendation is to convert the 
roadway to a boulevard – four lane roadway with a median. This proposal is similar to NC 132 
in Wilmington, NC.  
 
SR 1829 (Hunters Trail), Local ID: ONSL0046–H 
SR 1829 (Hunters Trail) From SR 1406 (Piney Green Road) to NC 24 (Lejeune Blvd) is local 
road. This two lane undivided residential roadway has a speed limit of 25 mph, and is a 10 
foot lane roadway. Currently Hunters Trail does not connect to SR 1406 (Piney Green Road), 
but dead ends at Local Road (Remington Drive). Local Road (Jeanette Drive) connects to SR 
1406 (Piney Green Road) and also ends at a dead end only 0.2 miles from Local Road 
(Remington Drive). The proposal is upgrade existing roadways Hunters Trail, Remington 
Drive, and Jeanette Drive to 12 foot lane roadways, and connect Jeannette Drive to 
Remington Drive with a new roadway (0.2 miles). The residents have expressed a need to 
connect SR 1406 (Piney Green Road) and NC 24 to their neighborhood to serve the whole 
subdivision, connect the community and improve access. There is another project 
recommending the connection of both Hunters Trail (refer to Local ID: ONSL0043-H). 
 
NC 172, Local ID: ONSL0047-H 
NC 172 from NC 24 (Freedom Highway) to SR 1503 (Bear Creek Road) is a two lane 
undivided roadway with 10 foot lanes. The recommendation is to update the roadway to 12 
foot lanes, primarily because the roadway is an NC route and a roadway that is used by 
citizens in Swansboro traveling to the southern end of Camp Lejeune and Sneads Ferry. 
There is a proposed grade separation at the intersection of NC 24 and NC 172. There is a 
gate on this road to the base and that is used by all to get to the base. If this road is widened 
then the gate will also be impacted. Therefore, an enhancement to the gate is also needed to 
accommodate for the widening.  
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NC 24 (W Corbett Ave), Local ID: ONSL0048-H 
NC 24 (W Corbett Ave) from SR 1434 (Belgrade-Swansboro Road) to end of County Line, is a 
four lane roadway with a center turning lane in Swansboro, NC. The proposal for this project 
is to convert NC 24 from SR 1434 (Belgrade-Swansboro Road) to Local Road (Front Street) 
in Onslow County to a superstreet. A superstreet provides for reduced delay and 
simultaneous coordination of both main street travel directions at all times of the day. Main 
street travelers may turn left, right or travel straight through – just like a conventional 
intersection – side-street travelers who want to cross or turn left at the superstreet intersection 
must first turn right and then make a U-turn to return to their desired route.21 
 
SR 1512 (Old Hammock Road), Local ID: ONSL0049-H 
SR 1512 (Old Hammock Road) from SR 1511 (Hammock Beach Road) to edge of Queens 
Creek (body of water). Currently SR 1512 (Old Hammock Road) is a two lane, 9 foot per lane 
roadway. The road from SR 1511 (Hammock Beach Road) down to the edge of Queens 
Creek is called 4-H Camp Road. The recommendation is to upgrade SR 1511 (Hammock 
Beach Road) to a 12 foot lane roadway and 4-H Camp Road for continuity, also making it a 
two lane roadway.  
 
NC 24 (Johnson Blvd), Local ID: ONSL0050-H 
NC 24 (Johnson Blvd) from Local Road (New Bridge Street) to US 17 (Marine Blvd) is a four 
lane roadway with a center turning lane in Jacksonville NC. The recommendation is convert 
the roadway to a boulevard – four lane roadway with a median. This proposal is similar to NC 
132 in Wilmington, NC.  
 
In the Downtown Circulation Study, there were recommendations made for Johnson Blvd. 
Two typical sections were developed, and the recommendation being made in the CTP is 
similar to option 1: 
 

• Four-lane divided with median 
• 16-foot landscaped median 
• 11-foot lanes 
• 6-foot bike lanes 
• Sidewalk with buffer on both sides 

 
For more details, please refer to the Downtown Circulation Study. 22 
 
Proposed Connection (Center Street Extension), Local ID: ONSL0051-H 
A new extension is being recommended in the CTP from Center Street to US 17. This 
recommendation is for a minor thoroughfare. Refer to Cross Section 2A in Appendix D.  
 
 
 
 
                                                           
21 https://www.ncdot.gov/initiatives-policies/Transportation/safety-mobility/superstreets/Pages/default.aspx 
22 http://www.davenportworld.com/cubeportfolio/jacksonville-downtown-parking-and-circulation-study/ 
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Elwood Road Extension, Local ID: ONSL0052-H 
A new extension is being recommended in the CTP from the intersection of Elwood Road to 
New Location Project SR 1406 (Drummer Kellum Road) Extension. This recommendation is 
for a minor thoroughfare. Refer to Cross Section 2A in Appendix D.          
 
US 17 (Wilmington Highway), Local ID: ONSL0053-H 
US 17 from SR 1533 (Hines Stump Sound Church Road) to the Pender County line is a five-
lane undivided roadway. The roadway is a four-lane roadway with a width of 12 feet per lane 
and a center turning lane. As soon as you enter Pender County, the roadway becomes a 
superstreet. This roadway in Pender County provides a raised median that allows for safe u-
turns and right-turn in and right-turn out of driveways. The recommendation is to upgrade this 
entire segment to superstreet conditions so it flows into Pender County. In addition, Pender 
County is estimating there will be an extra 3,200-3,400 residential units coming into the 
Topsail area along with 4 acres of commercial property. There is a proposed interchange at 
the intersection of NC 50, US 17 (Wilmington Highway) and SR 1538 (Morris Landing Road) 
since NC 50 is a major thoroughfare and US 17 is proposed to be upgraded to a boulevard 
with population increasing in the Topsail Beach area. 
 
NC 210 (Island Drive), Local ID: ONSL0054-H 
NC 210 (Island Drive) from SR 1558 (New River Inlet Road) to the Pender County line is a 10 
feet per lane, two lane road. The speed limit is 35mph. The recommendation is for the road to 
be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane roadway. An additional recommendation is to improve the 
intersection of NC 210 and New River Inlet Road (Local ID ONSL0033-H).  
 
SR 1531 (Tar Landing Road/Thomas Landing Road), Local ID: ONSL0055-H 
SR 1531 (Tar Landing Road/Thomas Landing Road), from SR 1534 (Holly Ridge Road) to 
Everett Bay/Stump Sound (inland body of water) is a 10 feet per lane, two lane road. The 
recommendation is for the road to be upgraded to a 12 feet per lane roadway, a 
modernization improvement. 
 
Local Road (Pine Valley Drive), Local ID: ONSL0056-HLocal Road (Pine Valley Drive) from 
Local Road (Brynn Marr Road) to NC 24 is a two-lane minor thoroughfare road with 10 feet 
per lane. The recommendation is to upgrade the road to a major thoroughfare from 10 feet 
lanes to 12 feet per lane and add wider shoulders to accommodate bicyclists. 
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION & RAIL 
A public transportation and rail assessment was completed during development of the CTP.  
There is an active rail corridor in Onslow County that connects from Carteret County and 
Camp Lejeune.  However, there are no at-grade highway/railroad crossing improvements 
proposed within the study area.  
 
Rail Infrastructure in Onslow - Strategic Rail Corridor Network (STRACNET): Under its 
Railroads and Highways for National Defense program, DOD, with the support of the 
Department of Transportation (DOT), ensures the Nation's rail and highway infrastructure can 
support defense emergencies. The Strategic Rail Corridor Network (STRACNET) consists of 
38,800 miles of rail lines important to national defense and provides service to 193 defense 
installations whose mission requires rail service. Jacksonville having such a large military 
presence falls under this network.23 
 
Jacksonville Transit offers riders fixed and express routes throughout the City of Jacksonville 
with stops located downtown, at the Jacksonville Mall, and other area shopping centers, 
colleges, Onslow Memorial Hospital, memorials, various neighborhoods and area military 
bases. 
(https://www.jacksonvillenc.gov/223/Transportation) 
 
There are several proposed bus routes along existing roadways proposed within the study 
area. Refer to the following link for bus routes and schedules within the City of Jacksonville: 
https://www.jacksonvillenc.gov/225/Route-Maps-Schedules.  
 
Onslow United Transit System (OUTS) is a transit system in that provides safe, reliable and 
efficient transportation services to all residents in Onslow County, North Carolina where they 
provide demand-response transport: 
http://onslowunitedtransit.org/welcome.html 
 
The recommendations are to create bus routes at scheduled service times along the following 
roadways: 
 

• Richlands Highway, Local ID: ONSL0001-T – Richlands Highway (US 258) from SR 
1229 to NC 53 and use existing Walgreens Parking Lot as a Park and Ride Lot on NC 
53 with a bus stop at intersection of SR 1229 and NC 53.   

• New Bern Highway, Local ID: ONSL0002-T – New Bern Highway (US 17) from Jones 
County (continuing in from New Bern) to SR 1324 in Onslow County with a bus stop at 
the intersection of US 17 and SR 1324 (Ramsey Road).  

• Wilmington Highway, Local ID: ONSL0003-T – Wilmington Highway (US 17) from 
SR 1130 to Pender County line. Several bus stops will be recommended along this 
route to connect to the City of Wilmington.  

                                                           
23 https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/facility/stracnet.htm 

https://www.jacksonvillenc.gov/223/Transportation
https://www.jacksonvillenc.gov/225/Route-Maps-Schedules
http://onslowunitedtransit.org/welcome.html
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• Freedom Way, Local ID: ONSL0004-T – Freedom Way (NC 24) from Piney Green 
Road to SR 1430 with a bus stop at each intersection. This is along the base near the 
rail station. This will become a helpful route that will allow residents on the base to use 
transit within a short distance.   

• City Route 101 “Purple Route”, Local ID: ONSL0005-T: This is a Fixed Route. It 
operates from downtown to Walmart on Western Boulevard via Onslow Drive, 
Henderson Drive, Western Boulevard, and McDaniel Drive. The City 101 Route also 
stops downtown across from the Freedom Fountain on New Bridge Street to connect 
with the Amtrak Thruway Service and Greyhound bus service. End to end travel time is 
36 to 40 minutes depending on the direction of travel. 

• City Route 102 “Green Route”, Local ID: ONSL0006-T: This is a Fixed Route. It 
operates from Walmart (NC 24) to the Piney Green Shopping Center. This leg requires 
41 to 45 minutes in travel time.  

• City Route 103 “Orange Route”, Local ID: ONSL0007-T: This is a Fixed Route. It 
operates from Walmart on Yopp Road through downtown to the Jacksonville Mall via 
Hargett Street and Country Club Road. The City 103 Route also stops downtown 
across from the Freedom Fountain on New Bridge Street to connect with the Amtrak 
Thruway Service and Greyhound bus service. This service runs every half hour. 

• Gold Route, Local ID: ONSL0008-T: This is an express route. On the weekends and 
holidays Jacksonville Transit runs an Express Route that accesses Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, Camp Johnson, and Marine Corps Air Station New River.  The Gold 
Route runs every other hour, odd hours. These are the following bus stops for this 
route: NRAS MCX, Yopp Road, New Bridge Street, Knox Landing/Recreation Center, 
and Lejeune MCX.  

• Scarlet Route, Local ID: ONSL0009-T: This is an express route. On the weekends 
and holidays Jacksonville Transit runs an Express Route that accesses Marine Corps 
Base Camp Lejeune, Camp Johnson, and Marine Corps Air Station New River. This 
service operates hourly. These are the following bus stops for this route: Marine 
Mart/Courthouse Bay, Marine Mart/French Creek, Lejeune MCX, Jacksonville Mall, and 
Walmart on Marine Blvd.  

• Camp Lejeune Railroad, Local ID: ONSL0001-R: This is a short line railroad that 
operated between 1941 - 2001. The rail line is now inactive. It was originally 
constructed to meet the needs for a track connecting Marine Corps base with Atlantic 
Coast Line Railroad in Jacksonville to supply the marines. In Onslow County, the area 
being shown on the map is from the MPO Planning Boundary line at Carteret County to 
Sneads Ferry Road.   
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BICYCLE 
During the development of the CTP, the following facilities were identified as recommended 
bicycle routes and will need improvement.  In accordance with the American Association of 
State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), roadways identified as bicycle routes 
should incorporate the following standards as roadway improvements are made and funding 
is available: 

• Curb & gutter sections require a minimum 5-foot bike lanes or 14 foot wide shoulder 
lanes. 

• Shoulder sections require a minimum 4-foot paved shoulder. 
• All bridges along the roadways where bike facilities are recommended shall be 

equipped with 54-inch railings. 
 
Currently there are many roadways in Onslow County where bicyclists share the roadway. A 
majority of these roadways do not have sufficient shoulders for safe bicycling. Road shoulders 
are often a preferred treatment to accommodate bicyclists on rural roads. If a shoulder is 
intended to be used by bicyclists, it should be paved and a minimum of four feet wide. This 
improves the safety for those users by helping provide separation between the fast-moving 
motorized traffic and the slower bikes. Faster confident bicyclists may tend to travel in the 
main lanes, but this is not true for younger or less confident bike riders. The CTP Steering 
Committee is in favor of shoulders to accommodate bicyclists primarily due to safety. 
Highways with paved shoulders have reduced accident rates, as paved shoulders and provide 
space for bicyclists to ride at their own pace. Please also refer to the Jacksonville-Onslow 
Area Bicycle Map Plan24. 
 
The following roadways are recommended to have a minimum of 4-foot paved shoulders to 
accommodate for bicyclists: 
 
US 17, ONSL0001-H: From Jones County border to Pender County border. Since this route is 
full control access, the bicycle lane would run parallel to the ROW. 
NC 111 (Catherine Lake Road), ONSL0008-H, U-5915: From Duplin County Border to NC 
258.  
SR 1324 (Ramsey Road), ONSL0009-H: From SR 1308 to US 17.  
NC 172, ONSL0019-H: From US 17 to NC 24.  
NC 53 (Western Boulevard), ONSL0021-H: From NC 17 to NC 24. 
SR 1538 (Morris Landing Road), ONSL0028-H: From NC 17 to inner sound (body of water). 
NC 210, ONSL0035-H: From US 17 to Pender County border. 
SR 1238 (Koonce Fork Road): From Jones County line to NC 24. 
NC 24, ONSL0001-B: From Duplin County border to Carteret County border. 
SR 1003 (Comfort Road), ONSL0002-B: From Jones County border to NC 24. 
US 258, ONSL0003-B: From Jones County border to NC 24.  
SR 1314 (NW Bridge Road), ONSL0004-B: From NC 24 to Gum Branch Road. 
                                                           
24 Jacksonville-Onslow Area Bicycle Map Plan: http://www.mccslejeune-newriver.com/outdoor/000000-jacksonville-
onslow-bicycle-map.pdf 
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SR 1316 (Rhodestown Road), ONSL0005-B: From NC 24 to Gum Branch Road. 
SR 1211 (Fire Tower Road)/SR 1241 (Jim Blake Road), ONSL0006-B: From NC 111 to SR 
1213 (Blue Creek Road). 
SR 1203 (Nine Mile Road), ONSL0007-B: From SR 1211 to NC 53. 
SR 1203 (Ben Williams Road), ONSL0008-B: From 9 Mile Road to Blue Creek Road. 
SR 1213 (Blue Creek Road), ONSL0009-B: From NC 53 to US 258.  
NC 53, ONSL0010-B: From Pender County border to US 17. 
SR 1196 (Pierce Road), ONSL0011-B: From NC 53 to Hardy Graham Road.  
SR 1118 (Hardy Graham Road), ONSL0012-B: From Pender County border to NC 53. 
SR 1107 (Harris Creek Road), ONSL0013-B: From NC 53 to Hardy Graham Road. SR SR 
1108 (Holly Shelter Road, ONSL0014-B: From NC 53 to NC 53.  
SR 1110 (King Road), ONSL0015-B: From Holly Shelter Road to Haws Run Road.  
SR 1107 (Dawson Cabin Road), ONSL0016-B: From Harris Creek Road to US 17. 
SR 1119 (High Hill Road), ONSL0017-B: From Dawson Cabin Road to US 17. 
NC 50, ONSL0018-B: From Hardy Graham Road to Pender County border.  
Local Road (CC Road), ONSL0019-B: From NC 50 to US 17.  
SR 1193 (Verona Loop Road), ONSL0020-B: From US 17 to US 17.  
SR 1558 (New River Inlet Road), ONSL0021-B: From NC 210 to Sea Gull Lane. 
Local Road (Marine Road), ONSL0022-B: From US 172 to Holcomb Road.  
Local Road (Holcolm Road), ONSL0023-B: From NC 24 to NC 172.  
SR 1503 (Bear Creek Road),ONSL0024-B: From Holcomb Road to NC 172.  
SR 1434 (Belgrade-Swansboro Road), ONSL0026-H: From US 17 to NC 24. This section of 
roadway between Swansboro Loop (SR 1444) and the northern planning area boundary is 
designated a bicycle route in accordance with the Swansboro Bicentennial Bicycle Trail Route 
Map.   
SR 1432 (Parkertown Road), ONSL0025-B: From Belgrade-Swansboro Road to NC 24.  
SR 1436 (Depp Road), ONSL0026-B: From US 17 to Belgrade-Swansboro Road. 
SR 1438 (Riggs Road), ONSL0027-B: From Belgrade-Swansboro Road to NC 24.  
SR 1425 (Smith Road), ONSL0028-B: From Old 30 to Belgrade-Swansboro Road. 
SR 1413 (Rocky Run Road), ONSL0029-B: From SR 1425 to Piney Green Road.  
SR 1427 (Grants Creek Road), ONSL0030-B: From Riggs Road to Old 30.  
SR 1322 (Summersill School Road), ONSL0031-B: From SR 1308 to SR 1308.  
SR 1327 (Kellum Loop Road), ONSL0032-B: From Ramsey Road to US 17.  
SR 1409 (Thomas Humphrey Road), ONSL0033-B: from US 17 to Waters Road. 
SR 1411 (Waters Road), ONSL0034-B: From Thomas Humphrey Road to SR 1406.  
SR 1410 (Halltown Road), ONSL0035-B: From US 17 to SR 1406.  
Local Road (Stagecoach Drive), ONSL0036-B: From Western Boulevard to Carolina Forest 
Boulevard.  
Local Road (Lakewood Drive), ONSL0037-B: From Western Boulevard to Lakewood Drive.  
SR 1336 (Henderson Drive), ONSL0038-B: From Gum Branch Road to Western Boulevard.  
Local Road (Northwoods Drive), ONSL0039-B: From Gum Branch Road to Henderson 
Drive.  
Local Road (Doris Avenue), ONSL0040-B: From Western Boulevard to Williamsburg Drive.  
Local Road (Commons Drive South), ONSL0041-B: From Western Boulevard to 
ONSL0042-B. 
Off-road, ONSL0042-B: From Ramsey Road to Commons Drive.  
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SR 1403 (Country Club Road), ONSL0043-B: From Thomas Humphrey Road to NC 24.  
Local Road (Country Club Drive), ONSL0044-B: From Country Club Road to Huff Drive.  
Local Road (Hemlock Drive), ONSL0045-B: From Piney Green Road to NC 24.  
Local Road (Pine Valley Drive), ONSL0056-H: From Country Club Drive to NC 24.  
Local Road (Brynn Marr Road), ONSL0047-B: From Bell Fork Rad to Piney Valley Road.  
SR 1406 (Piney Green Road), ONSL0048-B: From Ramsey Road to US 17. 
Local Road (New River Drive), ONSL0049-B: From US 17 to NC 24.  
Local Roads (Wardola Drive/Kerr Street and Stratford Road/Warlick Street), ONSL0050-
B: From Stratford Road to NC 24.  
SR 1113 (Murrill Hill Road), ONSL0051-B: From Burgaw Highway to US 17.  
SR 1116 (Onslow Pines Road), ONSL0052-B: From Burgaw Highway to US 17.  
SR 1215 (Graytown Road), ONSL0053-B: From Haws Run Road to Burgaw Highway. 
SR 1212 (Pony Farm Road), ONSL0054-B: From Fire Tower Road to US 258.   
SR 1241 (Jim Blake Road), ONSL0055-B: From Fire Tower Road to Blue Creek Road.  
SR 1308 (Bell Fork Road), ONSL0056-B: From NC 24 to US 17. 
 
The following roadways are recommended to have a minimum of 6-foot paved shoulders/bike 
lanes to accommodate for bicyclists: 
 
NC 24 (Johnson Blvd), Local ID: ONSL0057-H: From Jonson Blvd from New Bridge Street 
to US 17 (Marine Blvd).  
 
All other bicycle route recommendations are from: 
 
- Jacksonville-Onslow Area Bicycle Map Plan25 
- Jacksonville Long Range Transportation Plan26 
- Swansboro Bicentennial Bicycle Trail Route27 
- Swansboro Bicycle Map Plan 28 
 
Before any improvements are made to these facilities the Division of Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Transportation should be consulted. 
 

                                                           
25 Jacksonville-Onslow Area Bicycle Map Plan: http://www.mccslejeune-newriver.com/outdoor/000000-jacksonville-
onslow-bicycle-map.pdf 
26 Jacksonville Long Range Transportation Plan: http://jumpo-nc.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/01/JUMPO2040LRTP_Final_Report.pdf 
27 https://www.mapmyride.com/za/port-elizabeth-eastern-cape/swansboro-bicentennial-bicycle-route-plu-route-5114295 
28 http://swansboro-nc.org/vertical/Sites/%7BC7A9863B-59C9-4406-A35B-
64EF72677469%7D/uploads/Large_Format_Map.pdf 
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MULTI-USE PATH 
 
The NCDOT envisions that all citizens of North Carolina and visitors to the state should be 
able to walk and bicycle safely and conveniently to their desired destinations with reasonable 
access to roadways. Increased bicycle and pedestrian safety and connectivity are needed 
within Onslow County. On-road bicycle facilities serve a specific purpose as do sidewalks, but 
multi use paths offer a unique combination of the two. They cater to both modes of 
transportation, while typically offering an off-road, safer and more recreational experience. 
 
The purpose of the recommended multi-use paths in the Onslow County Comprehensive 
Transportation Plan is to provide an adequate safe, and desirable facility that both pedestrian 
and bicyclists can use for local connectivity within the planning area. 
 
The following multi-use paths are recommended to serve both pedestrians and bicyclists 
alike: 
 
SR 1568 (New Inlet River Road), ONSL0039-H – from NC 210 to the north end of Topsail 
Island. Currently this facility is used by bicyclists but without a shoulder it can be dangerous 
for both bicyclists and drivers. Therefore, there is a recommendation for a multi-use path 
along this roadway. There is a study that has been done that references this project called the 
North Topsail Beach Multi-Use Path Study29. This study was done back in 2016. The study 
states a goal established for New River Inlet was to mitigate congestion along the roadway. 
The master planning document outlines a 10-foot wide bike path along New River Inlet Road. 
The proposed bike path would be an extension of the Town’s existing paved bike path from 
Town Hall, located at the intersection of New River Inlet Road and NC 210 to North Topsail 
Beach Park along New River Inlet Road.  
 
SR 1406 (Piney Green Road), ONSL0048-B – from US 17 to NC 24. This road leads right 
into Camp Lejeune and although it has shoulders for bicyclists in some parts and in other 
parts of the road the bicyclists share the roadway with drivers, there are no sidewalks along 
the roadway.  
 
SR 1511 (Hammocks Beach Road), ONSL0018-H: In Swansboro from Hammock’s Beach 
Park to Schooner Drive.  
 
SR 1512 (Old Hammock Road), ONSL0017-H: In Swansboro from SR 1512 (Hammock 
Beach Road) to NC 24.  
 
SR 1444 (Swansboro Loop Road), ONSL0001-M: From SR 1434 (Belgrade-Swansboro 
Road) to SR 1447 (Main Street Extension) is designated a bicycle route in accordance with 
the Swansboro Bicentennial Bicycle Trail Route Map. The residents would like this road to 
include a multi-use path.  
 

                                                           
29 https://connect.ncdot.gov/municipalities/PlanningGrants/Documents/North%20Topsail%20Beach%20Bike%20Plan.pdf 

https://connect.ncdot.gov/municipalities/PlanningGrants/Documents/North%20Topsail%20Beach%20Bike%20Plan.pdf
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SR 1448 (Mt. Pleasant Road/River Reach Drive), ONSL0040-H: In Swansboro from SR 
1447 (Main Street Extension) to SR 1448 (Mt. Pleasant Road/River Reach Drive).  
 
Jacksonville Parkway Extension, ONSL0002-M: New Route from Drummer Kellum Road to 
Western Boulevard.  
 
Jarman Street, ONSL003-M: From Northwood Road to Wilmington Highway.  
 
NC 210, ONSL0034-H: New Route from SR 1518 (Old Folkstone Road) to (SR 1568) New 
River Inlet.   
 
NC 53 (Western Blvd), ONSL0021-H: From US 17 to Carolina Forest Road.  
 
SR 1448 (Mt. Pleasant Road), Local ID: ONSL0004-M – From Swansboro Loop Road to SR 
1448 to dead end at White Oak River. Bicycle recommendations are being made because Mt. 
Pleasant Road is being designated as a bike route by the Town of Swansboro.   
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PEDESTRIAN 
 
According to the Statewide Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, North Carolina’s vision for walking 
and biking is to have a state that “incorporates walking and bicycling into daily life, promoting 
safe access to destinations, physical activity opportunities for improved health, increased 
mobility for better transportation efficiency, retention and attraction of economic development, 
and resource conservation for better environmental stewardship.  
 
Comprehensive Transportation Plan recommendations call for new sidewalks on both sides 
along the following facilities in order to provide adequate connectivity for pedestrians in the 
area: 
 
• NC 24 (Freedom Way), ONSL0006-H: From SR 1434 (Belgrade Swansboro Road) to SR 

1514 (Phillips Loop Road).  
• SR 1447 (Main Street Extension), ONSL0016-H: From NC 24 (Freedom Way) to SR 

1444 (Swansboro Loop Road).  
• SR 1511 (Hammock Beach Road), ONSL0018-H: From NC 24 (Freedom Way) to Local 

Road (Wind Dance Lane). 
• SR 1538 (Sound Road), ONSL0028-H: From US 17 to inner sound (body of water).  
• SR 1568 (New River Inlet Road), ONSL0001-P:  From NC 210 to north end of Topsail 

Island.  
• Local Road (Fay Ave), ONSL0002-P: From SR 1308 (West Franck Street) to Local Road 

(Henrian Street).  
• US 258, ONSL0003-P: From SR 1301 (Richlands Loop Road) to SR 1003 (Pete Jones 

Drive). 
• SR 1003 (Pete Jones Street), ONSL0004-P: From US 258 to SR 1308 (West Franck 

Street). 
• Local Road (Franktown Road), ONSL0005-P: From Local Road (South Onslow Street) 

to Local Road (Life Boulevard).  
• Local Road (South Onslow Street), ONSL0006-P: From SR 1003 (Pete Jones Street) to 

Local Road (Franktown Road).  
• Local Road (Academy Road), ONSL0007-P: From US 258 to Local Road (West Foy 

Street.  
• Local Road (North Wilmington Street), ONSL0008-P: From Local Road (West Foy 

Street) to Local Road (Maidstone Drive).  
• Local Road (Railroad Street), ONSL0009-P: From Local Road (West Hargett Street) to 

Local Road (West Foy Street).  
• SR 1306 (West Hargett Street), ONSL0010-P: From US 258 to Railroad Street.  
• Local Road (West Franktown Street), ONSL0011-P: From US 258 to Academy Street.  
• US 17, ONSL0012-P:  From Local Road (Burns Street) to Local Road (Maple Street).  
• NC 50 (Ocean Road), ONSL0013-P:  From US 17 to Pender County border.  
• NC 50/NC 210, ONSL0014-P: - From mainland Onslow County to North Topsail Beach 

area. The recommendation is to provide pedestrian facilities along NC 50, NC 210 and an 
off-road pedestrian path north of these roadways.  

• SR 1213 (Blue Creek Road), ONSL0009-B: New location from NC 53 to US 17.  
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• SR 1130 (Old Maplehurst Road), ONSL0043-H: New location from NC 53 to US 17. 
• NC 53 (Burgaw Highway), R-5023: From US 258 to SR 1212 (Pony Farm Road).  
• NC 210 (New River Road), ONSL0015-P: From South SR 1583 (Topsail Road) to Local 

Road (West 9th Street).  
• NC 210/NC 50 (Broadway Street), ONSL0016-P: From dead end of Local Road 

(Broadway Street) to SR 1568 (New River Inlet Road).  
• Local Street (West 9th Street_, ONSL0017-P: From dead end of West 9th Street to SR 

1568 (New River Inlet Road). 
• SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road), U-4906: From SR 1316 (Rhodestown Road) to NC 24 

(Lejeune Blvd).  
• SR 1316 (Rhodestown Road), ONSL0005-B: From SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) to NC 

258 (Richlands Highway). 
• NC 53 (Western Blvd), ONSL0002-H: From SR 1416 (Henderson Drive) to US 258 (Gum 

Branch Road).  
• Local Road (Christine Ave), ONSL0018-P: From Local Road (Northwoods Drive) to 

Local Road (Clifton Road).  
• Local Road (Brookdale Place), ONSL0019-P: From SR 1308 (Gum Branch Road) to SR 

1416 (Henderson Drive).  
• US 17 (S Marine Blvd), ONSL0020-P: From Local Road (Broadhurst Road) to US 258.  
• SR 1117 (Blue Creek Road), ONSL0021-P: From NC 53 to US 258.  
• SR 1403 (Country Club Road), ONSL0012-H: From Western Blvd to SR 1406 (Piney 

Green Road). 
• SR 1829 (Hunters Trail Road), ONSL0022-P: From Local Road (Butler Drive North) to 

SR 1406 (Piney Green Road).  
• SR 1509 (Wilmington Highway), ONSL0023-P: From SR 1533 (Hines Stump Sound 

Church Road) to Dragstrip Road. 
 
 
You may also find these recommendations in: 
 

- The Jacksonville Bicycle & Pedestrian Transportation Plan30. 
- Jacksonville Long Range Transportation Plan. 

                                                           
30 The Jacksonville Bicycle & Pedestrian Transportation Plan: http://files.jumpo.gethifi.com/bicycle-and-
pedestrian/Cover.pdf 
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